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Political Observers Think
Voters' Apparent Lack of
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PROPOSE SEVERAL Woman Hits on Clever

Interest Is Superficial OF TRANSPORTATION
Failure of Administration to Publish Booklet Showing 1926

Disposal of Money Seen by Ashley as Working Against
Their Slogan for Coming Election—Other Issues

AUo Loom Important In Eye« of Voters

sides these issues there is a quieter
undercurrent of wonder at why all
but a few contractors have apparent-
ly given up bidding on township im-
provement jobs. The sum total of all
these matters makes it entirely pos-
sible the coming election will be n
lot closer and more bitterly contest-
ed than is evident on the surace.

Although to outward appearances
i :„• local political campaign now
,:,-;iring its close has been quiet and
! ,,-kirtg in much of the red fire and
i,,illyhoo usually associated with
ihcsii contests ,for office, neverthe-
\ - the candidates on bath sides
h:t\e done a lot of hard wark among
:hi voters of their districts and the
Ivmocratic workers, with an in-

t iwcr organisation backing them are
(H pared to h**i jput the votfi in ef-
i•,-ii-nt style. The Republiea-ttS are
winking pretty much without or-
ganization support, inasmuch as with
;iii' <k'feat of the old organization
: ry have started to build anew with-
. i' iho aid of the men who once were
,,..|itical factors.

lN-apite the apparent advantage
udich the Democrats enjoy because

f I he organization and funds which
, rues from having control of moat
• •'' the elective and all the appoint-

.' offices, Republican candidates
ni their supporters believe they

Live an excellent chance to defeat
1 ,- present regime, They base! studies.
h. it- stand on the fact, conceded by I When "marks" were announced on

!..!h parties, that It was a defec- j Tuesday it was found that nine boys,
• n in the Republican ranks that i considered as either regulars or fir3t

..:;nel the Democrats in office. With! string substitutes, were automatical-
i'ni( difficulty ironed out by the re- j ly dropped from the squad. These
• i . mont of the old politicians and j players included Mullen, varsity

appearance of new blood they quarterback; Handerhsn, Koyen,

'ublic Service Would Take
Off Trolleys and Use Bus,
Extending Railway Line to
Westfield Via Picton.

ASK TOWNSHIP CONSENT Nathan Marcus, manager of the

to Aid Family
In Financial Straits

Embarrasing Document Buried But
Ghost, Like Banquo's, Bobs Up

"There are more things in heaven
• and earth"—and in politics—"Hor-

ill atio, than are dreamt of in our phi-
nnd unable to work, distress faced j losophy." Miss Anna Duff, whose

With the head of the family

j
n mother and several children until l e t t e r o f tfe'lffnation from a position
Mrs. George F. Hunter of TisdaleJ i n * h e ^ c o l l e c t o r ' s office was no:

. l """""I read at Mondays meeting of the
place, working in conjunction with Township Committee is convinced

Permission to transfer the State Theatre, hit upon a novel plan
l t

* *
l H

'
t
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cipal consent* or bus permits from 1,™*° " *"* f o r t h* f a m ^ ' 8 «"
the Middlesex Bus Owners' Associa-
tion to the Public Service Transpor-
tation, to double the number of bua-

This summer when the Men'i
Brotherhood staged their successful
baby parade and field day Mrs. Hun-

Nine Varsity Players
Declared Ineligible

For Rest of Season
Only five men of the eleven that

made up the High School varsity fot-
ball team will be included in the line-
up that Coach Saunders has whip-
ped together to face Metuchen here
today. The others, including every
man in the backfield with the ex- line be transferred from tli« old
ception of Lund, have been declared ,
ineligible because of failure to
maintain the required grade in their

on the Pords-Iselin line and to 1 [" t o ? k ? 0 0
4 . f e t > t o f m o v i n S P

. , , „ „ , ,. , , „ " , tures showing the parade, the revlew-
fxtend the route to Perth Amboy, i n g g t a n d i th* c r o w d s B ^ n g t h e g i d e .
and t l th l

i n g g t a n d i t h c r o w d s B ^ n g t h e g i d e .
and to replace the trolleys on the walk, and the athletic events. Thin'.t-
Perth Amboy-Westfield Junction ing that perhaps the townspeople
line with a fleet of buses is request-
ed in eorrfmunications sent by the
Public Service to both the Public
Utilities Commissoin and the town-
ship.

Applications addressed to the Util-
ities Board will be brought up for
hearing on December 1 in Newark.
These applications ask that the eight
franchises on the Perth Amboy-
Rahway line, sixteen franchises on
the Perth Amboy-Carteret line, and
two franchises on the Iselin-Fords

the Republican vote will re-
rn to the Republican column on

• •i l i on d a y .
Athler Demand. Account!

Martin G. Ashley, running in op-
• MI ion to Mayor Ryan, has declared
i- Democrats' slogan of running on

'ii-ir record means nothing because
-.!• rccorfl they speak of is not
iiiwn by the general public.

Before they asked the voters to
, IK'C their record they should have
laced that record before them in er possible to sec the ball.
In- form of the usual printed re- Varsity men who will form the
' i t of money expended, the recip-1 nucleus of today's lineup include
nls, and the services or materials' Lund, "Dits" Noc, the scrappy cen-

Kish and others around whom ths
coach had been slowly but surely
building a running attack.

With the announcement of the
wholesale head chopping the coach
and Principal A. C. Ferry issued an
appeal for volunteers to join the
squad. Wednesday afternoon four-
teen newcomers presented themselves
at practice and Saunders put two
teams through a strenuous scrim-
mage that lasted until it was no long-

owners to the new.
And "in the interest of better

transportation service," as the let-
ter expressed it, the company wants
permission to replace trolleys with

would be interested in picking '.hem-
selves out of the crowd, or, at least,
picking out others whom they know,
Mrs .Hunter took the film over to
Mr. Ma»cus and had him run it
through his machine. Marcus de-
clared it was a great piece cf pho-
tography and sought permission to
run it as part of one of his regu-
lar programs,

Mrs. Hunter agreed—on one condi-
tion. That was that the theatre set
aside ten per cent, of the gross pro-
ceeds on the day the picture was
shown and that this money be given
to aid the family she knew to he in
need of help. Marcus took her up
on the proposition and has billed
the film for appearance at all per-

ten buses. The route would be from formances next Thursday and Fri-
State and Smith streets, Perth Am- j d:*y, November 3 and 4. To avoid

after election. Dinnrtpearnnce of the
letter embarrawd Miss Duff no lit-
tle, for she wanted release from her
position to accept the other.

It is understood that although this
is the first public notice of Miss
Duff's resignation, her intention of
resigning had been passed around
by word of mouth and had brought
forth a veritable flood of applications
to the administration members of
the Township Committee. Person*
with political influence to barter—
and a friend or relative who wanted
a job—made life fairly miserable
for the harrassed politicians who at
this time of year have enough trou-
bles.

"Uneasy lies the head that wears
a crown", has never had a more ap
propriate application than in this in

by a score or more of applications I stance. Administration members, in
for appointment.

But Miss Duff had made arrange-
ments to accept her new position No-
vember 1 and could not defer to the
administration's wishes m the mat-
ter. As a consequence she embodied
her resignation in a letter which she
filed with the Township Clerk Mon-
day morning with the request it
be acted upon Monday afternoon.

But lo and behold, someone spir-
ited the letter out of the tray on the
clerk's desk and the finger of sus-
picion—yea, even more than suspi-
cion—points at a prominent member
of the administration who thus
sought to postpone public action un-
til the next meeting, which comes

this is so.
When Miss Duff informed mem-

bers of the administration that she
intended to resign to take another
position she was asked to defer ac-
tion until after election. To resign
before then, she was told, would
place the administration in an em-
barrasing position in that it would
make it necessary for them to either
appoint a successor immediately
(which might make one friend and
countless enemies) or to be bothered

a position to- promise appointive
plums, now almost wish thia responsi-
bility could be conferred on the min-
ority members for a week or two,
at least.

Which course will they take? Will
they tell each applicant for Miss
Duff's job he or she csnnot have it

BARRfe
TECHNICS,

Keyes' Bonds Rule
McLaufhlin and
Contracts T o t a
$42,720.85.

MINORITY OPPOSES

Ruling that the validity of a
trsctor's bond i n pltosd In
by the lack of an accompanying i
tiflcate attesting ths agent's
issue trie bond in the
name, the Township Co
Monday refused to «nt«rt«i*,
bids by former Township Clt
drew Keyes on improvements
ing »42,720.RF> in Woodb
tatea and Clare avenue. Th*.
was opposed by the Republics
ority when a representative
other bonding company arose la
audience and declared that althet
the bonds in question were lssu«t I
a rival concern he knew the

or will they promise the job to each to be regularly authorized to
and everyone and then pick an in- j them. "At least he was the duly i
cumbent after election! The trouble j thoriied agent this morning,"
with the first course is it is likely to said,
create bad feeling among many pa>-- i The technicality embodied no

boy, out over 'State street to Sewaren
and over Old Road, West avenue,
and Woodbridge avenue to Wood-

imished the township in return for
ie money."
Ashley has pointed out that while

ter; Barna, veteran lineman; and
Rankin, During practice this week
Rankin was shifted from end to the

resent administration was quick I baekfield where he showed ability to
print and distribute the accounts ! run hard in off tackle plunges.

bridge, thence by Rahwny avenue
to Rahway. From Rahway the line
would extend to a terminal at Elm
and Quimby streets, Westfield. Fare
zones, for each of which a five cent
toll would be extracted from passen-
gers, are from Smith and State
streets to thl city Tine; city line to
Freeman street, Woodbridge; thence
to Cherry street, Rahway; thence to
Picton station; thence to Westfield.

Request is made also for permis-
sion to add two more buses to the
Fords-Iselin line and to extend the
line from its present terminal
Fords into Perth Amboy by way of j
New Brunswick avenue, Crow's Mill
road, Keasbey avenue and Smith
street to Water street.

Committeeman Ben Jensen filed a
formal objection to the proposed fare

embarrasing the unfortunate folka
for whose benefit the ten per cent,
cut will be devoted, Mrs. Hunter
has not divulged their name.

Urges Committee to
Act Immediately for

Fords Flood Relief
Kish Scores Delay and Recom-

mends Plan to Act Without
Raritan Township—Told

Plan is Impractical

ty members. The trouble with the
second alternative is that two or
three who had been promised the
same job might get together and find
it out before election.

Legion Plans to Comb Township

ure to comply with the terms of
advertisement for bids but involfi
the bond submitted by Keyes to
sure the township against loss
might be occasioned by failure
the successful bidder to carry
the terms of the contract. The bo
was issued, as is the custom, by

. - ^ . • w «-» . • . \ agent of a bonding company.

In Dr ive t o Increase M e m b e r s h i p Township Attorney Lavin Poi«
* out it is required that when an

Already Rated as Most Active Post in County, Boys Want to draws an instrument of that
Gather Under Their Banner Ex-Service Men from Out- ** inurnment should be aciompai

by
lying Parts of Township—Plan Winter Activities

LU25, the last year of Republican
It1, so far the administration has
led to get out a similar booklet

Captain Fullerton is out as the
result of an injury received in prac-
tice last week and Noe has had re-

Declaring that only the alert ac-
tion of a mother prevented two
children from drowning in Evergreen
avenue, Fords, during the recent

l u . » » . «»£«'»» -»-"= *1U1™*" ;°";; heavy rain that flooded the street,
rate which showed a ten cent faro | P n m ^ ; f t M m o n r w v , , tfi.i, „„ u™

owing the details of its own busi-! currence of his
in 1920.

Supporters of Mayor Ryan will
••I admit there is a probability of

Wiley defeating their standard benr-
'•v nr even of giving him a close run.
They point to the Mayor's plurality
i -.er furmer Mayor Neuberg as an in-
• ii.-iitiun of the strength of Ryan'i

•iplinrt. On the other hand Ashley
.:iiil the Republicans do not admit
!i;\t election as .grounds for basing
1'iedk'tiuiis this year inasmuch as a
.vunil ward split has been healed

;n,i| Kyan may find himself without
;iie support he gained there two

will get into the battle.
injury but

from Fords into Perth Amboy. "I
believe the fare into Amboy should
be a nicklc," said Jensen. "I
would strongly urge that the fran-
chise committee take this request up
with the company before the matter
is finally settled." Grausam prom-
ised his committee would see what
could be done to secure the change.; Trinity Women Meet

To Planjear's Work
I Mrs. Arthur Phelps Is Chief
| Speaker at Meeting Enter-
i tained by Mrs. Serena

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity
Episcopal Church opened its full , ., . .
schedule by meeting at the home of ] two South Amboy men were injured

d f Monday night one of them serious-

Drive Car Through Railroad
Gates, Young Men Injured
When Struck by Locomotive

Unable to stop their car in time

Committeeman Charles Kish on Mon-
day made another of his frequent
determined pleas lor immediate re-
lief by the Township Committee.

The subject has occasioned many
heated and sometimes acrimonious
duels" between Kish and other com-
mitteemen at almost every meeting
for the past two months. In intro-
ducing the subject at Monday's meet-
ing Kish warned his auditors they
wore about to hear of the "same old

The officials and members of
Woodbridge Post, No. 87, American
Legion, next week will launch a drive
for membership in an endeavor to
interest every World War veteran re-
siding in the different parts of Wood-
bridge Township to join the local
post. It has been pointed out that
there are many ex-service men now
residing in Iselin, Fords, Port Read-
ing, Sewaren and Avenel, who have
made Woodbridge Township their
homes within the past two or three
years, and it is these men that
Woodbridge Post would like to know
the names of and would be especial-
ly interested in having as members.
The local post would be glad to hear
from any ex-service man who would
like to become a member and he is
urged to communicate with
F. Greiner, service officer, Main
street, Woodbridge, N. J., concern-
ing membership. The dues of the
American Legion is $3.00 per year
Announcement is made at thia time

that already forty members of the
calamity in the same old way." "I've local post have paid their 1928 dues,
talked on this subject so many times The officials of the post have
it's as familiar to me as my prayers, 1 planned many events for the coming
and I suppose it is the same with you
gentlemen," he said.

to avoid rr.ining through the P. & R. i K i s h u r g e ( i t n a t t h e Committee
railroad Kates on St. George avenue, j t a k e a c t i o n t o f o r c e t h e t e a r i n K

down of a concrete buttress of a

William Treen's scrap with Com-i Mrs. John Serena, Monday a U-r-
.iu.i..nan Saltier, Committeeman - noon. Mrs Arthur Phelps of I'lam-
r.arK-s G. Kish's contest with ««••'«« w " «>o speaker. Plans were
.•»rK«. Applegate in the MCond 1 made for the year s work. RefPcsh-
,,.l, and Charles Siessel's attempt i ments were served by the hostess,

displace Committeeman JoeGi l l i The next meeting will be at the home
tin- third ward each have stirred

;. ink-rest that although not of an w r 28.
inn sort, is nevertheless going to
•i iml a good Bized vote.

Tivi-n is a World Wur veteran,
from an old town family, and

who knew him. He not only

•«• i n " X T *

M.ss Julia deRussy on Novcm-

Postpone Hallowe'en Party

The Men's Brotherhood of the

Monday night, one of them serious-
ly. The car was struck by an east-
bound coal train and hurled through
the gate on the opposite side of the
track.

Hartwell Braxter, driver of the ma-
chine, suffered a broken hip and
right ankle.. August Carr, a passen-
ger, had his left wrist broken. Both
men live at 109 Broadway, South
Amboy. They were taken to the
Perth Amboy City Hospital in (he

olice ambulance. The men were

property owner by name of Kovack
caused to be constructed across a
natural water course that used to
drain the .street. By building the
buttress the property owner effect-
ed a blockage of storm water in the
street and has caused other residents
hardship.

Many Ramifications
The whole matter is involved in a

pact this township 'has with Raritan
Township to gain certain rights-of-

always enjoyed the respect of p r<t3byt«rian Church have postponed ; c o m i n g from Newark^at 10.30 when
indefinitely the Hallowe'en party j t i l e accident happened.

mint on the support of his fur- p i a m u ! l i for Monday evening. This
Initiates but his friends see no1 - - - ••

• n why a normally Republican

In the second ward Committeeman
h is up against a popular and ad-

nti-dly fine candidate on the Di'tn-
••ru'.k ticket. Republicans in the
•nls-llupelawn-Keaabey-Iselin' > ilis-
i' l concede Applegate's worth but
'•y. are not unmindful of Kish's rn-

••iitlcss .tight to secure relief for a
"••tri'ssirig drainage problem in their
! -trict and they can see no reason
liy they should desert their nat-
ial ticket even to give Applegate

I'liiuplimentary vote.
The question in the third ward U

'•'W much a, split in the Democratic
'inks is going to hurt Joe Gil! ami

i-t how well known Seissel, the
'publican candidate, is among the

•••'tiTrt of Sewaren, Port Heading,
^' in l und the Parish House.

Taken all in all there is a quiet
''•cling among many voters over
! ii' township that even in the face
"'' a decrease in thfe tax rate, credit
•ii'uild (fo more to an increase in val-
"Uitjus and to including anticipated
"''•I'ipts when making the budget
i .tt IML-L- than to any marked economy
'•" th*. administration's part, •

Criticism, some of it open and

action was taken because of the
death of Hetty Short, daughter of
Mr;~atui Mr**; John Short. Mr. Shijri
was chairman of the entertainment
committee.

Township Sells $295,000
Notes to Retire Its Bonds

I Township Treasurer Gardner last
| week sold for the township $295,000

in short term financing notes to take
care of retiring a series of bonds is-
sued in 11)22 and falling due No-

, _ ,._. vember 1. B. J- Vanlngen was the
All (fames will purchaser. At Monday's meeting

U ^ ^ ' c o m m i t t e e has re - ' the committee ratified the treasure/a

evidence showing the agat
power of attorney to obligate

this section of New Jersey and is
dentitied with all State and County
«gion activities. Eighteen of its

nembers are active members of the
'40 & 8", the playground organiza-
tion of the American Legion and the
Woodbridge Post members of the
Middlesex County Voiture of the "40
& 8" constitute the degree team or
"wrecking crew" of the organization.
The post also has an active Wo-
man's Auxiliary unit, to which all
wives, mothers and sisters of World
War veterans are entitled to mem-
bership.

The officials of Woodbridge Post
for 1927 are : iLeon E. McElroy,
commander; August F. Greiner, ser-
vice officer; Eugene Schreiner, sen-
ior vice commander; B. L, McNulty,
junior vice commander; William H.
Treen, chaplain and trustee adjutant;
Selmar R. Christensen, adjutant;
August F. Greiner, finance officer.

year, chief among which are a min
strel show and boxing bouts. It will
be remembered that last year the lo-

Legion post very
rendered the war play, "Buddies",
and staged a very satisfactory box-
ing show. Many card parties are
also being planned,

If the applications for membership
in the newly organized Woodbridge
Post Drum and Bugle CorpS continue
to come in as they are, Woodbridge
is destined to have one of the largest
corps of its kind in the New Jersey
department. Originally the corps was
formed with the idea of starting with
twenty-six members and since the an-

Guests Help Woman's
Club Mark Birthday

At an enjoyable party during

which representatives of other clubs

successfully j ' " t n e district expressed felicitations

Republican Card Party

The Women's Republican Club will
the Municipal

U u J l d i M ( ?

ceived many beautiful prizes. action.

Fpur Hurt, Several Gars Wrecked
In Accidents Here During Week

way for sewer outlets through the j nouncement of the organization was
neighboring municipality in return I made ten more applications have

been received and it is understood
that several more ex-service men are
:ontemplating making (application.

The local post is now considered
,e- bo th»,most, attiy.a.Legion p.ost_

Local Chapter of Red Croas
To Elect Officers Tonight

The annual meeting of the Red
Cross will be held in the High School
at 8 o'clock tonight. Reports of
committees will be submitted and
officers will be elected. After this
plans will be made for the roll call
on November 11. Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph is president of the local chap-
ter.

a trip jto Kurope. Raritan
ship residents claim to feel

Charged by witnesses with having
driven his oar too far to the left of
Lincoln Highway, George Wuiner of
New York wrecked two machirtes and
sent the occupants of oih; of them to
lUihway hospital for treajmeiit, Sun-
day night.

Weiner's car jfirst strut'

nal
of it merely the topic of cab-

conversation, censures the admin-
I'tiution for depleting the force of
i-ublic health nurses' only to find
H had made a mistake and then ap-
i">int another nurse a few months
agu. It BO happen* the addition of.
'Ms nurse came at a time most op-
portune for the administration for
i he new nuwe has been kept busy
with the diphtheria epidemic.

There is. alto a feeling that in
changes/mad* in the tax department
and treasurer's office, the appoint-
ment of many new employees to do
the • • '- - "
no

k the ma-
chinV'of Albert (tV-ier of New Bruns-
wick, bounded off and run head-on
nib the machine ok A. J. Lins of

Highland Park. Feier and his five-
year-old son were cut by broken glass.

Police Officer Joe Lewis investi-
gated knd made a report at head-
quarters,

A hit and run driver left fltteen-
year-old Julius Tpback lying on Am-
boy uvenue seriously injured Sunday
night. The boy was discovered by
a Perth'Amboy motorist who rushed
him to theTiospital in that city. He
wa» suffering from head injuries.
Toback's parents keep a store on the
avenue near the old Berry Home-

Seven-year-old Eugene SUuffer of
188 Rowland place, was taken to
Perth Amboy City Hospital Tuwduy
afternoon aiUr being struck and

d«wa by wt .utamdri

At first it was feared the boy waa
seriously injured but he responded
to treatment and it is believed his
injuries consist only of bruises about
the face and hands.

Tha boy was crossing the road on
his way home from school when
struck by the car of J. T. Van Nast,
a Pittsburgh salesman. Van Nast
stopped immediately and later re-
ported to police headquarters.

At eleven o'clock Tuesday nfight
car coming over the causeSvay

..om Sewaren failed to make the
sharp turn into Runway avenue and
crushed into a fifteen-foot trufik of
an old tree, snapping it off and
throwing it across the trolley tracks.
Traffic was tied up for some time
while a gang of men removed the
big stick from the tracks.

The car was being driven by Rus-
jell Peterson of 180 Franklin street,
Elizabeth. J'eterson escaped without
serious injury but his car was dqm-

8gJoseph Madeiro of Perth Amboy
told police that when he parked his
car in Fourth street, Fords ; Sunday
afternoon, H-was struck and damaged

hi f f0 Kov«*» «t

for concessions granted Raritan to
use a Woodbridge Township sewer
and septic- tank.. The failure of the
two municipalities to agree on the
contract oven though4t--i»<rilegetl to
have been executed has resulted in
no action being taken for relief. Ef-
forts are being made by the Town-
ship Committee to meet the other
committee and effect a compromise
but this is awaiting the |return of
the other committee's attorney from

Town-
Wood-

bridge Township gets all the best of
the bargain under the existing con-
tract and people of Fords, incensed
both at thi| failure to provide drain-
age sfewersj and their belief Raritan
is getting' more thant it's money's
worth by being allowed to use the
sewer and septic tank Fords money
paid for, have met repeatedly and
expressed themselves in favor of
some sort of plan that will providi
drainage without seeking an outlet
through the other township.

The whole matter iB complicated
by practical difficulties encounters
because of the topography of ground
to be drained and by the existing
contract, alleged to have been signe<

the Woman's Club yesterday observ-
ed the eighth anniversary of its
founding. The affair was held in th
Presbyterian Church, a luncheon fol-
lowing in the church basement.

The speaker was Hadije Selma Ek-'
rem who discussed the emancipation
of women in Turkey. Her topic was
"Discarding the Veil". She traced
the history of the feminist movement
in Turkey and told of the suffering
and injustice borne by the women
there during the period before they
demanded and were accorded a free-
dom long denied them.

Mrs. Reginald Crowell and Mra. J.
J. Wisely of Carteret were soloists.
Mrs. Harry Cole and Mrs. George
Urban played a duet on the piano.
Mrs.. .A.. Pita. .Randolph.. .pr.esyd.e4, .and
introduced the Bpeaker and visiting
representatives of other clubs.

An invitation was received from
'the Carteret club to attend its fash-
ion show today and another from
Janet Gage Chapter, D. A. R,, to its
open meeting November 21.

At the next meeting the speaker
will be Mrs. Chauncey Marsh," state
chairman of l i^rature.

company."
As far as is known this was

first bid Keyes had submitted i< |
township work in 15 years. Dtlt
his term of 13 years as Clerk
law prohibited* such bidding.

In advising the Committee,
pointed out the alleged defact '1
the possibility that should Keye»
low bidder and an occasion arise
call on the bonding company to i
good any failure of the cont
the bonding company might renoun
its obligation on the ground,
gent was not authorized to issue '

bond. Lavin told the Committee
use its own discretion in d*e
whether the chance of loss was
ficient to bar the bids. In
to reject the first bond Kish
to cast a "yea" but the ballot
the second bond was unanimous,
motions barring the bids were I
by Grausam anU seconded by
tier.

Nicholas Langan's bid of $2
5C2.25 was low on the Woodbrii
Estates improvement and he
awarde-d the contract , Other
were George A. McLaughlin, !
889.30 and Fords Construction (
pany, $27,685.40.

On Clare avenue McLaughlin bld.l
$18,158.00 and was awarded t h » |
contract. Fords Construction Com-;|
pany bid 184,786.45. Keyes' figures j
were not given out.

District Governor
Visits Rotary Club

Abandon Reticence to ArgU«J
Civic Matters, Drake Ad-

vises Listeners

That many service clubs in ftot
and other similar organizations BVQ
taking an active part iu civic. m a |
ters because of their fuar they v
be drawn into politics was deplor
yesterday by Mahlon II. Drake, gby

y » Ii Th . T im. To Do It? What?
Why get those extra baseboard

and floor receptacles put in for your
Xmas tree lighting decorations.

Call the Pearl Radio & Battery
iShoppe, Woodbridge 152, for an es-
timate on the work that you need
ilpne.

committee go ahead
of fa 15 inch pipe

by the previous administration,
which the present committee sees
no way of voiding. Kish has repeat-
edly accused the preBent administra-
tion of attempting to "turn over"
the Fords system to Raritan and has
urged that the
with the laying
to drain surface water and discharge
it at a point in the old natural water-
way. That would necessitate dump-
ing the water where it would flow in-
to Raritan Township and the com-
mittee refuses to do this because iys
attorney has advised the other muni-
cipality could sue for damages.

For years the subject has baffled
A solution and has come up for dis-

i t tefc# B

Call Woodbridge 152 for an esti-
mate on that ! floor receptacle you
want put In for your floor bridge
lamp.

Courtesy, service, quality.

a f t e r ,
by, the machine of «t

A
cussion ,*t lni»<I»t«t Bev-

Hosp. Auxiliary to Equip
Woodbridge Room at Rahway

The Woodbridge-Sewaren: Chapter
of Rahway Hospital Auxiliary will
hold a bazaar tomorrow afternoon
between the hours of 2 and 6 at the
homa, of Mrs. Florence Tlsdall, Riih-
wayi avenue. Vice President Mrs.
•Clautle Decker is general chairman.
There will be many attractive booths
with fancy articles
tessen table. The

and a delica-
auxiliary has

pledged $3,(S00 to establish a room
which Woodbridge patients may oc-
cupy.

Sodality Girls Invite Young Men
To Aid in Staging Musical Comedy

Local interest has been arouBed by
plans of the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin of St. James' Church to pro-
duce its first musical comedy "Her
Song" on November 14 and 16. This
is the newest musical show of John
B. Rogers Producing Company of
Ohio, well known producers of ama-
teur shows. Reports from citieu
where VHer Song" has been present-
ed Indicate the prgiuotion haft been

Dunigan head the committee of ar-
rangements.

Talent is being lined up for first
rehearsal on Friday night. The di-
rector will be in charge at the first
rehearsal, 8 o'clock in St. James' au
ditorlum. The cast will' be composed
0/ approximately one hundred, a thir<
of which will be young men of the
parish who are invited to partici-
pate. Those who will not be able

g
of th« thiriywiixth Rotary -i

trict, who puid his official visit to
local dub .

"Of course politics has no pla
in Rotary," he said, "but public \
ters can be brought before the d a
and discussed without dealing in
itics. I believe that the gather)*
place of the town's Business and
essional men is the place to
p public matters and that j

men, by thus discussing and argulfl
hese things pro and con can
ibreast of the town's business."

Drake said a club that is me;
a luncheon club is not meeting
Rotary requirements. However,'
warned against a club attempting;
carry on a program Moo large fajf
o handle properly.

H-e said one of the best things-
has discovered in Rotary is its'
dency to "bring «j man out of
self." It inopiresii men to feel
can eng^fe in. civic movements
that there are such tasks awalt
their services.

John H. Love, supervising
ci|Htl of township schools, was
ia us a member, the" speech of
came being made by J. Benja
Myeru. Besides Drake visitors
Past District Governor James
of Elizabeth, Fred Mintel of Rahfl
Henry Fisher and Fred Briegf 1
Perth Amboy.

to attsnd first sell
tet

«sk»c

the Frederick H. Tummr
:: Insurance 11

459 East Av««, Scwaran..
"Telephone Woodbridge

ORDER YOUR HALLOWS
REFRESHMENTS NOW

All kind, of Pi« and
CrHll.r«

THJRCT HAVSN.



oil of home
xerts a steadying influ-

or children that is an
part

ing.
Your children

best home you
for them.

their ri'iir-

deserve the
can provide

If you will give us the op-
portunity, we shall l>c glad
to help you make them the
kind of home that will al-
ways b« a cherished memory.

Pfcen*

mUS

WOODBRIDQE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDCE • NEW JERSEY

z Commission Enlists Aid
/ For Survey of Crippled Children

/nt Churches, Schools, Rotary, Kiwani*. l.ion», Etc., to Aid
In Making Complete List of Unfortunate Boys and

Girls—Plan Programs to Aid Them

Ili'pinniiiR Monday, November I I ,
•imi with the cooperation of a mini-

• of religious, educational, civic
and fraternal officials and agencies,
the N<w Jersey State Commission
for Crippled Children will make ft
survey to locate every cripple in the
Slate to the end that steps may bo
taken to minister to his or her need?,
whether educational, vocational or
medical.

Special effort is to he made to lo-
cnte and place on definite record
every crippled child, from birth to
sixteen years of age. To accomplish

Those assisting m the general cen-
sus-taking of the cripples include
Hishop Walsh and other diocesan nf-
tners of the Catholic diocese of
Trenton mid Newark, priest* and
clergymen of nil denominations, the
picture owner? of New Jersey will
display slides in theatres throughout
the State, Kotarians, Kiwanians,
I.ions and members of other lunch-
eon clubs, Masons, Elks, Moose, Odd
Kellows, Shriners and members of
uther fraternal organizations, the
Knijjhts of Columbus, the State As-
sociation of Police Chiefs, Disabled
Veterans. I'nrent-Teacher Associa-

., ^ S u t e Mvdkal Societiea
nml h l , n d w | g „, i n d i v i d u a i doctol,,,
i n ( i u r a n c e w g e n t t a n d wpl f l ,rp Work.

this public, private and parochial ^ A n M , r i < .R n u#on ftnd j t s a u x .
, schools have heen enlisted in the
movement. The public school co-op-
ernti«n begins with Dr. Charles H.

; Klliott, State Commissioner of Kdu-
j cation, and extends- all through the
, educatioiinl institutions, with direc-
, tinn centralized in the various
j school principals.

Through other channels including
hospitals, municipal departments and
philanthropic agencies, the effort will
be to enroll the nnme of every crip-
ple unable, because of age or other
conditions, to attend school. The
special purpose of this census is to
ascertain if any of these cripples
can in any way be assisted through
vocational training in New Jersey or
elsewhere. In this connection, Com-
missioner of Institutions and Agen-
cies Ellis and his associates are ren-
dering special aid.

Painless
Extractions

I>r. Mallas' meth-
od mean? a scien-

• and painless
way in which hi
d o extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify t o t ll i s

moderate for all

Fillings, Bridges and
Crowns Inserted Most

Painless

Free Examination and
Advice Anytime
SEE ME FIRST!

What I Have
to Offer

Our well appointed and
thoroughly modern offices
enable, us to perform any
kind of dental work with
ease and comfort to the
patient and at the same
time do it as quickly as
is consistent with good
work.

DR. MALLAS
72 BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.

9 A. M.—6
Mon., Wed., Fri.

P. M.
till 8 P. M.

make o
moms)1.

L I A M J . C R O H M A N N

NCfc
.SEVELT AVEr'

Wound*

wound
Match with this poww-
§4 k&oo-poii«nQUf fnti

1 \

PIE CRUST
25c

TONGUES
35cHint tally

trhmiHil

WALNUTS
Soft Shell

MIXED
Best

Quality
1b.

MOTS
29c

RAISINS
Seed hi or Sc^illr^B

2 ' - 25c
VANILLA EXT.

15-29cClovrrdal
IVr ik>Kl

25c
I MINCE MEAT

2 ^ 49c
PRUNES

HANCOCK
PUMPKIN

2 CANS

25c
ORANGES

Julc*

OVER 1000^
J000 STORES,

The clergymen are to do most of
their work on Sunday, November 13,
when they will open the census-tak-
ing campaign with announcements
from their pulpits, in which the peo-
ple of their congregations will be
asked to co-operate to the extent of
locating cripples who would not oth-
erwise be enrolled.

It is hoped through these yarious
individuals and agencies to cover the
entire state within six days conclud-
ing the canvassing and tabulation
by Saturday, November 19.

Once the census facts are Bvail-
ahle the Commission will immediate-
ly proceed with the preparation of
ii reporV^to the next legislature
with recomnfcmdations as to how the
State may work for relief of crip-
pled children.

The scope covered by the. Com-
: mission nml its census will take in
all forms of physical and mental af-

' diction, including blindness or de-
i fective vision, as well as lameness.

The Crippled Children's Commis-
j sion, appointed by Governor Moore,
I ri.asists of Joseph G. Buch, of Tren-
; t"ii, chairman; David C. Bowen, of
Aslmry Park; William C. Cope, of
Newark; John E. Gill, of Trenton;
Senator Morgan F. Larson, of. Perth

', Amhoy; Assemblyman Thomas W.
, Muir, of Plainfield; and Albert
\ Schuvr, of Newark.• Chairman Buch
! is known the country over as the

founder of the Klks' movement for
I the treatment of crippled children.
] Me started this work in New Jer-
sey and it has since spread to all

! parts of the United States. Mr. Bow-
I en is director of the State Board of
I Health. Mr. Cope represents the Ro-
'tary Clubs of the State, and Mr.
(iill the Kiwanis organization. Sen-
ator Larson and Assemblyman Muir

[ are representatives of the Legisla-
ture. Mr, Schurr represents the
Mystic Shriners who have already
launched crippled children's move-
ments of considerable magnitude, in-
cluding the building of a nationwide
chain of hospitals.

NUGGETS

It Is estimated thut out of the
1!,IXJOMIU lepers In the world.
1,000,000 nre in China.

The African explorer, Living-
stone, reported that some na-
tives used mosquitoes as food.

Pure, highly concentrated al-
cohol Is reported to be an effec-
tive treatment for burns irom
chemicals.

Everbloomlng roses may be
given a stronger root system by
budding them on stocks ot stur-
dier varieties.

Sunlight traveling 180,000
miles n second takes eight min-
utes nad twenty seconds to
roach the earth.

OYEZ!
OYEZU

and another

~ OYEZ!!
WINTER IS COMING

The wile folki will bt»t Jack
roil to the punch by getting

their clothei overhauled NOW, to
to be ready for the firtt cold

snap.

When it comes to CLEANING
1'KHSSIXG, KEPAIK1NG, RE
MODELING and the 1001 Jobs
Tailor can do, we are prepared to
iviuk-r first-class service.

ANTHONY
95 Main Street Woodbridg

titlet is the
Sign of

Service

)ACK of the outlet is electricity—power in its
most efficient form—adaptabje alike to heavy

tasks and light tasks. In the home it will provide
light and heat, wash and iron clothes, cook meals,
furnish refrigeration, temper the hot air of summer,
play its part in conserving health and beauty.

Public Service sells appliances that convert elec
tricity into household service. Each type has been
tested in the Company's Testing Laboratory, each has
the approval of the Company s experts, each has been
proved in actual use.

1 When you buy of Public Service you buy not
only appliances but service.

In order to obtain the utmost in electric service
there must be adequate* electric outlets conveniently
placed throughout your home.

To permit you to use appliances while you are
paying for them, Public Service sells them under a
part-payment plan.

he use of the Violet R5y helpi
promote health and has proved

/beneficial in the treatment of many
ailments. Models for private and
professional use from $12.50 up.

B* sure to have tome trtr»
Ma:da lamps on hand for Hal'
lowc'cn and light each pump-
kin. Maul.i lamps arc priced
from 21 cent! upward accord*
ing to the wattage.

The Excel electric corn pop-
per pops corn quickly and
evenly. Works on any tlectpc
outlet. Priced at t2.75.

The Emcralite gives a 10ft
non-glaring light that ii restful
to the eyes and easy to work by.
Makes an ideal desk lamp.
Prices ate from $6.50 up.

The Greater Hoover
with Positive Agitation

is unexcelled as a

cleaner of rugs and

carpets. Allowance

is made on the pur-

chase price if an

old electric clean-

er is traded in.

5 for first pay-
ment then

a month.

Coffee is at its best perco-
lated electrically and a hand-
•«me coffee urn is a dignified
addition to the breakfast or
dinner table. Public Service
sells all kinds of percolators.
Pot type prices begin »t
$6.50. Urn type of perco-
lator is priced from $16 up.

This metal floor lamp adds
a note of distinction to any
room. Sturdily built, it is
piped and well weighted to
prevent tipping. The em-
blems cmbla:oncd on the
panels if its mic(i shade ire
empha^ied when the lamp
is lighted. Public Service
tws many novel styles of
Unip> and shades, variously
priced.

PVBLICBJSEKVICE
—Mention this paper to ftavertisfers.

it helps, you, it helps Uiem, it helps

TOUT oapw.

Classified Ads Bring Results

The Charis Corselette'
j

Mrs. Alfred Mundy
Sole Representative.

in Wootlbridge

703 St. George Ave.

Tel. 285-J

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET ;METAL WORK

Tin :: Copper :: Sheet Iron
Roofing and Hot Air Healing
li9 WEDGEWdOD AVENUE

Tel. Wootlbridse 757-W

THOMAS JARDINE & SON

MONUMENTS
And Cerrletery Work of

' Description
Every

WORKS;

St. Georgc'i Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAHWAY, N. J.

—Pleaw mention thi» paper V;

buying from «jlv«rtUer

PEONIES
Special low Price on Peonies for F»H Planting

Over 100 Varieties
i

Plants 4 and 5 years old at $1.25 each

Evergreens, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, etc.

PLAINFIELD NURSERY, Scotch Plain., N. J.
Tel. F^nwood 1439

When You Need.
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHO*NE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRIC

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office »nd Warehouse

Maid St. WoodbrioV

Reynolds Bros.i*&
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY \
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Party on Record

H,,rothy Sebastian, playing the
of a Parisian actress in "On

" n,,,ilevard," iB credited with (j
', ,h 0 largest private party ever
'!',.,, hy an actress on the screen.
With an elaborate Betting and

• Of more than fifty players, Mies

stag** Wi mr

party in honor of Lew Cody as outs
of the sequences in "On Ze Boule-
vard," Harry Millarde'a latest pro-
duction for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
This film ia now playlnj? at the New
Empire Theatre, Rahway. The stnry
is an original French farce by F.
Hugh Herbert and Florence Rycr-
son and was adapted for the screen
by Richard Schayer.

In addition to Mias Sebastian and
ILew Cody, the cast includes Rene.
Adoree, Roy D'Arcy and others of
note.

One of tit* f m t w t ,

of To

— ALWAYS A DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —

Everything Which We Present
It With Our Sincere Intent

— Today and Tomorrow —
Continuous All Day Saturday

civilization.
Those who were snowbound mclua

ed Betty Blythe, Robert Agnew, Lll
linn Rich, George Faweett, Guinn
Williams, Harold R. Goodwin, Pat
Harmon and the production unit.

Ing
the fallen «*•»»
the forf* •mbru-
their rlSw In tt*«**»

Fitting to m.m
fuse to itnwW' '

i ondPhjUU H**r tnttePu-tmount Picture V l b . W V < m F l e s h - ^ ^

That Ace of Western Stars

' TOM MIX
And his Wonder Hone Tony in an avalanche of action

"TUMBLING RIVER"
. . . Companion Feature . . .

So This Is Paris!

You'll love that petite little mam'selle

RENEE ADOREE
And you'll laugh at the hilarious escapades of that

humble waiter who turned high hat at

LEW CODY
And stepped out

"ON ZE BOULEVARD"

American Deiort It
Pictured On the Screen

The great American desert in rill
its primeval splendor and beauty is
the locale of the exterior shots lor
Tom Mix's latest Fox Films special,
"Tumbling River," coming to the
New Empire Theatre, Rahway, (or
a run of two days.

Mr. Mix and his entire, troupe
went to Prescott, Arizona, for the
location of this picture, complying
with Tom's announcement of sev-
eral months ago that he would
show one ofr the beauty spots
America in each of his pictures.

Mix has not failed in his promise
and In each picture a place of won-
der to the less fortunates who can-
not see these sights is chosen. In
this production the desert has been
seWcted. From Prescott, Arizona,
the company will strike out and
work deep into the land of vanish-

, ing American Indians. It is in this
I section that flat table lands and mud

baked arroyaa that the Indians
stlU live like their forefathers, em-

'Ariiona Bound" Coming to
New Empire Theatre

California—land of romance, the
Mecca for those who would follow
the settfng sun—is shown in all its
glory in "Arisona Bound", the first
production presenting Gary Cooper,
Paramount'* new Western star, and
scheduled for showing at the New
Empire Theatre, Rahway, Wednes-
day and Thursday.

As the m o l t of a definite policy
adopted by officials of Famous Play
ers-Lasky, all t h e G a r y C°°Per PT0

ductions will be photographed in
locations which will present the most
beautiful backgrounds in the West-
ern state, and will bring additional
interest to these stirring tales of the
great frontier.

Though Cooper, a product of -
Montana r«iwh,
screen for but

j bodying all the
and mannerisms.

— Sunday Only —
— Continuous Performance —.

fhe~"la7est western "End" ~~

ancient customs
»..>. Also in this par-
ticular spot the beauty and gran-
dear of nature has been unspoiled
by the hand of man, the shimmer
ing desert rolling for miles, melt
ing in the distance with bright col

I ored rocks and blue skies.
I Seiler directed this production

Lew

The strong
)6mbled for

supporting cast as-
"Arizona Bound" is

headed by Betty Jewel, famous as
"the girl with the velvet eyes," and
El B rend el, one of the screen's new-
est and funniest comedians. The pic-
ture was directed by John Waters
who has been in charge of the Aim
ing of many of Paramount's Zanel
Grey productions. '

has
little

been on the
more than a

year, he is already recognized as a
Western type of particular appeal.
Tall, "rangy" and bronzed, it is
freely predicted that he will swiftly
become established as one of. the
prime favorites among the cowboy
heroes. In his first picture as a star'
he is revealed as an actor of un-
usual ability, and as a handsome,
hard-riding Westerner who is equal-
ly at home in a fight or a frolic.

The Cooper productions will be
featured by the presence of "Flash,"
a magnificent Arabian stallion which

the most Ueautiful

FRED HUMES
horse ever shown on the screen.

Film PUyurt Kept
Pritonen By Snowstorm

Tbe vivid blizzard scene in the
Tiffany production "Snowbound"
whick will be the feature attraction
at the New Empire Theatre, Rah-
way, Snnday, was photographed in
the mountains of northern Califor-
nia. The entire company of players
who went to the location for the
filming of the picture wens wtually
snowbound for more than a week.

It was the intention of the director
Phil Stone to remain in tbe moun-
tains for a few days, but on the
night of the first day the company
was on the location a heavy snow-
fall began and which kept up for
Beveral days. No work could be done |
for some few days and the members
of the cast whiled away their time
by playing bridge, Man Jong, pin-
ochle and other sundry games.

The only thing that kept them in
touch with the outside world was tho
radip which worked perfectly and
kept the players in close touch with

Visit Our Flower Shop To See
Our Gorgeous Fall Showing

OUR Annual Chrysanthemum Show is now open for yc_.
inspectioTi. Sixteen Greenhouses—and every one of them
full' of these regal blossoms. Every conceivable type M04
color of chrysanthemum is shown—over 100,000 glorioiif?!
plants make up our truly marvelous display. You WtU||
feel amply rewarded for coming by seeing nature at ht
loveliest. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Phone Rahway 711

Greenhouses; St. George and Hazel wood Avenue*
R A H W A Y

. . . in

"The Broncho Buster
. . , Companion Feature . . .

ROBERT AGNEW

"SNOWBOUND"
_ Monday and Tuesday —

A limited engagement of that really unforgetable epic
that ha» won the admiration of all the people

who love to tee heroism, valiancy and
romance woven into a

picture like

RonaidOrtman
a MERBtKT BMNON

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

__ Wednesday and

Dempsey-Tunney
FIGHT PICTURES

Showing each round, punch by punch, and that famous
seventh round repeated with the slow motion
! machine

. . . also . . .
He preferred mechanics to women did that he-man

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Until that charming actress

VIRGINIA VALLI
Taught him better—and although she was

"PAID TO LOVE"
She finally fell a victim herself to rascally, roving cupid

. , . Companion Feature . . .
Whoopee!

Clear track for Paramount'* new western star

GARY COOPER
• 'FIMV1 the wonderj horse, whirlwind ridin'— (

whirlwind ropin'—whirlwind romance!
For he is

;ONA BOUNJT

WOODBRIDGE APPAREL SHOP

TOMORROW
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, At 9:30 A. M. • m

,?> • ••<;•,

cities surrounding Woodbridge. .

rt department has a wide selection of coats and
- - _._ i.- J.I.™ nnYinnl m i s s .

better .election, and no

S £ i to make cu.tom.rs out o( you but

really to convince you, we
murt .how you the facts. So

WOOIJBRIDGE APPAREL
87 MAIN STREET

•T •• "v^ " 1 - m



CTICAL AUCTION BWDOH"

rlCI.E No. 2

(licatc?

>n<rirks
have the cx-

ir. As there are
o* the cl

jfrumpt, there are nine
rf<> (,<• won by the three

V«t i of tlirw three play-
e r , pniitW to one-third

r't to ihrce tricks. The*e three
ice tin «) railed "Average Ex-

.1 Support" and constitute
n of rvery modem bid.

trvoricinal bid should include two
I ir5t,t«u<|iiiLktrich»B(!«in«t

w^ir bid the opponents may make;
'tieonrl, the iwssibility of at least four

, trirks provided trump is the suit named
tn the ordinal bid. These two elements

jBre important for two reasons: First,
' when a bid is made, the bidder never
knows whether or not he and his part-
ner will win the final declaration. For
that reason he must be just as well pre-
pared to defend na to attack. Hence the

ijwcc-teity for sure tricks, that i», tricks
which will win against any declaration.
Siconi, the bidder must always be pre-
pared to play the declaration at the bid
first named by him. He must, therefore,
,h«ve a suit that will taljf at least (our
trick* if it is trump, forth* can, on the
average, expert only three trick9 from
his partner. For that reason he must
have length (at least four cards) as well
as high cards to justify an original bid.

When a player as dealer bids one
dub, he tells his partner that he either
has two sure tricks in the club suit (at
least four, cards) or one trick in the club
luit and one trick In an outside suit
For example i

Hearts — 10, 7, 2
Clubs -r A, K, 7, 6. 3
Diamonds —J, 4
Spades - 10,9, 2 - j -

Heart*-A. 7,2 ••."*

Club* - K, Q, 7,6. J
Diamonds— I, 4
Spades - 10, 9, 2

In the first example, there an two ture
trick* in clubt, the ace and the king. In
the second example there U one aure
trick in hearts, the ace; and one sure
trick in clubt, the king queen. By surt
tricks is meant the tricks that will win
against any declaration, and on the
first or second round of the suit. If clubs
are trumps, both of these example hands
should win four trick* The partner's
hand is estimated on the average to be
worth three tricks; thus a bidof one
club should win four tricks in the bid-
der's hand and three from the partner's
hand, a total of seven.

Here is an interesting hand that came
up recently at one of the New York
Clubs:

Problem No, t ^ "

I

fearse Sends Open
Letter to Larson

"October 2fi, 11127
"Ffonnrnhlf Morjfan F. Ijirsnn.
"My Dour Scnntor:

"I tako the liberty nf addressing
this open letter to you.

"You have recently stated, in ef-
fect, that you are fleckin
'tinn on your record. Here is
record.

Heart* — A, Q, 3, 2
Clubs — K, Q, 7,4
Diamonds — A, Q, 3
Spades — Q, 9

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one no-trump. A and Y passed and B
doubled. What should Z bid?

Here is another hand that involves
some of the same principles:

Problem No. 2
Hearts-J, 10, 7, 6
Clubs-J, 8
Diamonds — K, J, 8
Spades — J, 8, 7, S

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bldr

one no-trump, A and Y passed and B
doubled. If Z redoubled and A bid two
spades, what should Y bid? An analysis
of these interesting hands will be given
in the next article.

Hearts- 8, 7,5.3,2
Clubs — none
Diamonds —10
Spade*-9

Problem No. 3

Hearts — none
Clubs —J, 8, 7,6, 5
Diamonds — 7,3
Spades — none

i

> A
t

Y

Z
B

Hearts - K
Clubs-Q, 9
Diamonds— J, 8, S
Spades-S

Hearts — A, J, 6, 4
Clubs — none
Diamonds— K, Q
Spades — 4

If trades an trumps and Z is in the lead, how canY-Z win five of the seven
tt^db against any defense? Solution in the next article

Number of Hound Packi
There are 510 known pucks

hounds In the world.

Irith Proverb
of If you buy u bud thing you will BOOD

buy again.

"I have charged that the
Bill which relieved the Puhlic Ser-
vice Corporation of its just obliga-
tions is an abuse of Legislative pow-
er.

"You voted for this Paving Bill
in Ifl2fi. It did not pass. You failed
tn vote in 1927 when a similar hill
was passed. You failed to vote when
the bill was passed over the Gov-
ernor's veto. Why did you? Were
you for it or against it?

"I have charged that there is no
'justification for the exemption of
auto buses from the gas tax and that
the Legislature exempted auto buses
because ninety per cent: are owned
by Public Service. You voted tu
exempt Public Service BUto buses
from the gaa tax. Why did you?

"I have charged that the Legisla-
ture is wasting the money of the
people.

"You voted to increase the cost of
running the State government
through the appropriation bill of
11127, by two millions of dollars over
and above the Budget recommenda-
tions of the Governor. Why did you?

"I insist that our public school
system should not be touched by
the withering hand of partisan poli-
tics or be used as a football by poli-
ticians.

"You introduced the bill to take
nway from the people of Carterct
the right to decide whether thmr
School Trustees should be elected by
the people or appointed by the
Mayor. Why did you? Wh> was
the bill overwhelmingly defeated in
the House after its passage in the
Senate?

"Perpetual franchises and monopo-
lies are contrary to the settled pol-
icy of this State. Laws have been
passed limiting the terms of the
franchises of various utilities.

"Why did you in 1926 vote to
amend the Kate's Act and give to
Public Service auto buses perpetual
rights in the routes operated by
them—thus stiffling competition and
creating a monopoly?

"With all due respect, I submit
that the voters are entitled to hear
your answers to these questions.

"Cordially yours,
"FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,

"Democratic Candidate
for Senator."

CTHB YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY!

The young lady across the wny Bnys
we've simply got to restrict Immigra-
tion If we don't want the Nordic races
to swarm In and overwhelm our Anglo
Saxon civilization,

—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

SURROGATE

VOTE FOR

X Charles Forman

Paid for by Charles Forman

TIMES SQUARE
Telephone

Perth Amboy 3138
Open

Evenings

23rd LE
204 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY

ANNUAL Si
CELEBRATE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

AUTO SUPPLIES-RADIO-TIkES-TUBES
These Prices Good Until November 7th Only

GENVfNE

Pertinent Fact
Have you ever noticed thnt the

more religion he has the less he quar-
rels over It?—Arknnsns Democrat.

Politics and Big Money

The Republican Legislature relieved the Public Service of its
paving obligations. This rneans millions to the Public Service and
millions out of the taxpayers' pockets.

The Republican Legislature exempted Public Service buses from
the gas tax and this means millions more to the Public Service.

The Republican Legislature gave to the Public Service the bus
routes. This creates a monopoly and means millions more to the Pub-
lic Service.

The Republican Legislature refused to give to injured working-
men an increase in compensation from Seventeen Dollars to Twenty
Dollars a week.

The Republican candidate for Senator stood for these things.
The Republican candidate* for the Assembly...•toad f or ..these. thine**...

If you want men to represent you in the Legislature insteafl
of men who bow to Big Money, elect '

I FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE

j (former United States Attorney and! former Secretary to
1 Governor Silzer) as your Senator; elect

JOHN FUCHS 1 ,

EDWARD KANE | !

DAVID G. THOMAS !

as your assemblymen.

The Republican Board of Freeholders of Middl«MX County has
wasted the taxpayers' money for years. Everyone knows this to be

i rtrue.

elect
If you want an honest administration of your county affairs

HUGH GALLAGHER

' JAMES HEFFERTY

"two business men, to the Boatfd of Freeholders. Elect

ANDREW KIRKPATRICK

HERDMAN HARDING
as surrogate

as coroner.
«

All of these men are candidate* on the Democratic ticket. Vote
for them on November 8th.

(Paid for by the Middlesex County Democratic Committee.)

"B" Eliminators
For Radio Sots or up to 6
Tubes. Non.- better made.

WITH
RAYTHEON TUBE

Special

RADIO CABINETS

The latest Radio
Innovation

ELETONE

Regular $25

Value $1495
Electric
HEATER

Typt

A Cone Speaker
in a Tilt-Table!

For the finl time lie opportoaiiy to itibx*
jrour Radio load tpctlur u a utM pite*
of Ijrnil-ri.' U prcml*a la yol •! • trod-
crMc price. A awl 1, practical taUc—a
<l ar-tpittd t o« rrprodncif—a perfect
coinkiu^ion. Aof lont can b; pioud of

taij pint gl foinitutt.

5 TUBE HAYES SET

I Year Guarantee and Free Service

low priced receivev. Ready For Use J9S.50
TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED

$1 HYDROMETER
Storage Battery 3 9 C
Tfater

'/('ammmfiVm
."8" BATTERIES

45 volt 1 7 Q
Fr«h Stock 1 # l *

FLASHLIGHT
Complete with ftattei-y
Reg. $2.00

VyV.^yy/^/////////^^

STORAGE

FOR AUTO

8 volt 11 plate.. .$9 93
G volt 13 pUie *pc.lO9S
Reg. 1? t i t l e 13 95
12 volt Dodge. . . .15.05

BATTERIES

FOR RADIO

6 volt 40 amp. . . .$5.95
6 volt CO amp H SS
G volt SO ami. . . 10.95
6 volt 120 amp. . 12 94

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
Special 6 Volt, $7.95 None Better Made

SPECIAL TIRE SALE
CORD TIRES—During This Sale Only

3 0 x 3 y 2 . . . . •l£.9S 29x4:40 BnHocm. . v . .

CONE SPEAKER
14 INCH

prnult a > r i
ai i l tU U w >rir«.

$1S VALI K

31 x 4 . . . $9.4."> 30x5.25

32 x 4 . . . . «9.95 31x5.25

Other sixos reduced 30x5.77
in proportion 33x6.00

$12 9r>

STANDARD MAKE
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS

30x3y2

'UifWtl/tZLi

HOUSE FUSES - -
any amperagt. Box I ZL/*

of 5. Rtgulur COi

BKa CUT GENUINE

BOYCE
MOTO-

METERS
MIDGET
UNIVERSAL
STANDARD

$2.46
6.95
7.45

30x3% Oversize

During TbU S«ie Only With Every Tire Sold You
C*n Buy a Guaranteed Inner Tub*

at HALF PRICE,

High Pressure
GREASE $1 OA
GUN 1.39

iT« bo used with any sys-
'• „...., tem

ONYX TINT

GEAR SHIFT BALLS
Special

39c

'Genuine
U. S. Tire

Gauge

!&9fc
S ^ ? V S A N D ° ™ ^ "EMS SPECIALLY PRICED

HEADQUARTERS

EDISON MAZDA
House Lamp*

40 Watt 23c 60 Watt 25c

THE GENUINE

Metal Bulb
S a s e with

every purchaM

12.50 AUTOMATIC

WINDSHIELD CLEANER

.69

BE PREPAREDI

ORDER YOUR
RADIATOR COVER
NO W I AND SAVE

72 98ci

WHIPfET V
CHEVROUT X ft.19
•U »Ut»r mukm at tn^t UfMtm

HI

ai

3

I

FOR

n
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Look for the nice

Creamy Flavor

Due to choice
ingredients in

GOOD LUCK

The John F. Jelke Company was the first to
make high quality margarine. Today it con-
tinues the same successful policy, begun 50 years
ago, of putting the very best there is into
Jelke GOOD LUCK Margarine.

Choice whole milk from inspected farms . . .
nourishing, appetising meat fats. These are
combined by exclusive Jelke methods into a
spread-for-bread with all the flavor and whole*
someness of the most expensive spreads. Try it!

JELKE

GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE

T H E F I N E S T S P R E A D F O R B R E A D

WhoFeiale Distributor, Trenton Dairy Co., 108-14 Sylvan Ave, Newark, I. J

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Give Ui A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State S t MAURER, N. J.

Modem Boy Beyond
Parental Control

Claims Boy Expert
Tlio dny of the woodshpil dis-

cipline is past. The day of the utorn
pnrpnt is ovrr. The modern hoy is
l>pynnd pnrontal control to a much
Creator extent than any parent will
ndm.it. We are now in the nga of
environmental factor control or'
group control. A boy ia the product
of hia gang as well as his home. The
factors that make community "life,
(rood or bad, are the ones that large-
ly determine the nature of boy life
today," said Alexander Campbell,
field secretary of the Boys' Club
Federation, in addressing students
nt the tenth annual course for work-
era with boys now being held at
Columbia University.

"In this age of big business and
m w production we are still in the
homespun age of social engineering.
The man who criticizes the attitude
of youth in its so-called freedom and
is himself a bold advocate of personal
liberties, presents a Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde situation. The remedy for
'the present situation is found by the
scientific boyologist who operates al
'kinds of boy programs that build
character, and assists the home in
•meeting conditions which are as new
to the parents as they are to the boy.
Delinquency is largely an expression
of maladjustment of a boy to com-
plex social conditions. This course
at Columbia is to meet the necessity
for scientific social engineering that
will assist a modern boy to fit into
the community in which he lives and
eliminates delinquency."

Boys' Clubs in Pennsylvania, Tex-
as, New Jersey, Ohio, Connecticut,
and New York State, together with
clubs from New York City, Brooklyn,
and Long Island, are represented at
the course, according to R. K. At-
kinson, Educational Secretary of the
Tederation and clean of the course.

'The student group this year, rep-
resenting more than 13,000 boys, is
composed of more mature and ex-
perienced workers than have pre-
viously been enrolled," says Mr. At-
kinson, "and the variety of the or-
ganizations they represent shows that
the practical work of the course is
more and more being recognized by
those interested in boys."

By Order of

Square Deal Building & Loan Ass'n

"Inside" Information

5 NEW ATTRACTIVE , v

6 ROOM HOUSES
LOCATED ON GREEN STREET, NEAR RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N..J.
WILL BE SOLD AT

PAINLESS-PERFECT
DENTISTRY

Air Extraction Free With Other Work
Quality Dentistry—No Pain—(JO<K| Work

Low Prices—Guaranteed

DR. SCHWARTZ
HEALTH DENTIST

87 Broad Street Elizabeth
Men., Wed. & Fri. 9 A. M.-8 P. M.

Tuc, Thur. & Sat. Till 6 P. M.

Liver and bacon makes a goo
dinner meat, especially prepared
with the merit of being very very
valuable in the diet. Any kind o"
liver supplies vitamins, iron, and fur-
nishes the body with protein and ca-
lories.

• • •

Peach dumplings, baked in muffin
puns, are seasonable now. Serve hot
with hard sauce, liquid sauce, or
whipped cream. Peel the peaches
but do not remove the stones, as
they give the dumpling an extra good
flavor.

* t *
Unwrap meatr as soon as it is

' brought from the market ,and place
it in a clean, dry, covered dish in

| the refrigerator or other cold place
| until wanted. Don't wash meat until
I just before cooking. Washing draws
l" the juices out "and hastens spoil-
age.

* * *
Always take the pieces of bacon

out of the skillet as soon as they
are delicately brown and crisp. Drain
them on clean, unglazed paper. ' If

(110

Some drivers claim ^
never take chances^yet they
often purchase motor oil
without knowing its name.

TOMORROW, OCT. 29th
AT 2 P. M.

on the premises, Rain or Shine

85% may remain on mortgage

For particulars apply

HOWARD W. SCOTT
. . . AUCTIONEER . . .

1476 Broadway, cor. 42nd St., New York
Telephone Bryant 3063

•:5a

Stein, McGlym & Hannoch, Solicitors, Academy Bldg., Newark, N. J.

you leave them in the fat they will
be greasy. Cook bacon in a heavy,
broad iron skillet over a slow fire,
riitil watch it-constantly to prevent-
scorching.

Out of Place
Youthful follies growing on old age,

are like the few yinmg shoots on the
tare-top of an old mump of aa oak.—
John Foster.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

If you stop to think how much depends on

correct lubrication—mileage, freedom from

repairs, resale value, even personal safety

—you will always insist upon a reputably

brand like "Standard'' Motor Oil All of

the best qualities are united in Standard".

"STANDARD"
MOTOR OIL

The Measure of OH Value

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E
.AULUS*
POSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MlttC

Pauhu' Pasteurized Select Milk
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam'a and Rutger'a Special Raw Tuberculin

r! - ;, . ; ! Seated Milk

"V DISTRIBUTION COVERS *

New Bnuuwkk>Hlghl*nd park, 5«ith Riw,
•Parlb, South Amboy, Perth Amfcoj

Bold Seamanship
The ship of state !s oue of the ftw

.'easels whose navigators do not lieeU
tate to move In a fog.—Norfolk Vir-
etnlan-Pllot.

Wortt Kind of Sport
Bunting trouble ts a dlsagrM

business, but It's about he only tj
else some people Recro willing to M
—Boston Transcript, ,--•-

And Regular Dinners

Home-made Pie and Cakj

to take home
\

THIRST HAVEN TEA ROOM
Mr. and Mrs, W. Frank Burn* ,.%j

Amboy Avenue at fork of Shore Road

Tel, 1233-W WOODBI

PiUVI
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Is committed to no political, social, reli-
t or'acini froup or orgnniiation. l'» * ' m >9 t 0 s"°w >n

.,-'«•• columns nothing thBt it knows to be untruthful,
fi..,l, or of a nature to offend a proper sens* of delicacy.
••< opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
,o? not appear in the news, but is confined to the space *ct
:t—the editorial column. In thi* column it is pledged to
h things «-• it e«ntid«« worthy, and to condemn and fijrht
nditions in which it sees evidence of insincerity, Injustice,

;m isulice of the public welfare. Its columns ftt all times are
• i publication of communications on any subject, although

,.,. , mnuinication will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
K v . n or which is not signed by its author. 1;, c**es where it is
n,putted, the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.
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Congregational Men Have
Dr. Moore as Speaket

The Moil's (Muli of the Conpre
jrntionnl Church hrlcl their nnruin
ban<|iiet on Wednesday evoninjf n
the Sunday School room. A delicious
chicken dinner was Served nt ;it
trnctively decorated tallies, by Mr?
W. A. Osliorn and n committee m'
Indies from the Indies Association.
' Or. Frank Moore of the Rnhwiu
Reformatory was the principal s|X-nk-
or. Wayne T. Cox. president of the
Uih, acted ns toastmaster. The fol-

lowing men responded: Rev. W. V.
II. Strong, C. A. Campbell. l>drii-
Ostrum. Frederick Spencer, M. 1.
Ifc'marost. Colby Dill, Roy Ander-
son nnd Robert Sattler.

Epworth League

The Epworth League of the Meth-
odist Church will hold a costume so-
cial Tuesday nijfht in the lecture
room. Each member is privileged
to bring a guest. Mrs. Erie Straight
is chairman. *

Frankel Get* Euay* in
Competition for $5. Prize

SEVERAL PENNIES FOR THEIR THOUGHTS

must meet in providing its
clients a means of obtaining quickly

\ \

Frankel, drufntist, has receiv-
ed several essay? by townspeople in
response to his offer of a $!>.O0 gold
piece or the b^st 250-word manu-
script on "What is the druggist's re-

, , . u • ,, lation to the community which he
More than likely the administration would give more than > s e r v , , s r T h c c p n t c s t cia s e s N o v e r n .

the proverbial pennv for the present thoughts of the rank and;her 10 and thereafter Frankel will
, . , . . . turn the essays over to three judges

file of township voters. These voters do a lot of quiet thinking ( t 0 di,cUit? tne" w i n n e r . these judges
and they must have arrived at .ertain conclusions in respect to : are ,1. H. Love, K. V. Hoffman and

mat ters of local import. If the politicians could find out what I n spPns , , rin? the contest Frankel

these conclusions are half the batt le would be won. But they *»* in mind creating a closer under-
standing on the part of the general

won't find out until after election and that will be too late. public of the requirements a drug
Among other things the administration made its bid for

r election on a claim it would abolish the fee system for paying; , n y o l i e of thousands of drugs that
the engineer and attorney. It said the fee system was vicious' ^ ^ prescribed by their physi-

and led to the township paying more than it ought to pay for;

its legal and engineering work. Apparently the voters thought p i . n

so, too, for they elected the men who ran 6n that platform. LudUlSUQUd 1/IdWS

Now the administration is probably wondering whether the

voters remember that promise. Without doubt it is particu-

larly anxious to discover what the voters think of its action in T j , e RPdpath chautauqua Corn-

retaining its own engineer and attorney on the same old fee i P»n>- f u m t u ' d t h e fir5t of f o u r ; " -
gagvment; in larteret yesterday,
giving performances both afternoon

| and evening. There were several
I persons from Woodbridge who at-

But the administration did not think so when another engineer | tciuied ami s o m o purchased season
tickets for the second, third, and
fourth performances on November
10, November 24, and December R.
Proceeds over and above operating
expenses are to benefit the high
school, in the auditorium of which
the Chautauqua is being held.

Yesterday's program started with
a musical number which was follow-
ed by a lecture on "Highways to
Happiness'' by Frederick M. Snyder,
a prominent journalist who has ser-
ved as American newspaper corre
spondent at various important events
in Europe. His talk was inspira-
tional and was greatly enjoyed by
the large audience.

Following Snyder's talk the Du-
Mond Concert Company rendered a
musical playlet based on the life ami
compositions of the famous American
song writer, Stephen Foster.

system instead of on straight salaries as it promised to do.

Very likely the engineer and the attorney earn their fees.

| and another attorney were being paid in the same way under

4_&nother administration".

' The newspaper wants to avoid standing in the light of the

t heckler. It realize? that the job of running the township is no
1 sinecure. But it has found and still does find the administra-

tion's readiness to condemn others inconsistent with its failure

to remedy the conditions of which it complained when it be-

sought us to "fire the old gang out."

•Jb But, as they say, this is neither here nor there. What

counts is what the man in the last row of pews thinks of things.

Is he satisfied with the way affairs are running or isn't he? He's
: the doctor.

SHOOT THE COACH AT SUNRISE

. The tail called football does sometimes wag the univer-

sity dog. Witness the action of the alumni of Ohio State Uni-

versity in getting together and passing a resolution demanding

a wholesale head chopping because Ohio's football team lost

a game or two. The old grads, who are rabid in such matters

•! to the point of absurdity, deliverer an ultimatum that either

' about two-thirds of the Ohio men who played against Michigan

turn in their suits, Coach Dr. John W. Wilce resign, or that

he reorganize the team.

For the sake of the colleges a certain species of old grad

ought to be put out of his misery in some painless and hu-

mane manner. Each fall he either thrills with ecstacy at the

accomplishments of "Dear old Siwash's" undergraduate foot-

'{• ball team of else he is cast into the uttermost depths of des-

i $ pondency because the sacred alm.a mater happens not to have

Sewaren Bridge Club at
Home of Mrs. A. R. Bush

Ne»bitt Circle Meet*

Nosbitt Circle of the j

Twelve members were present. The
second chapter of the mission study
book wan taken up. It wan decided

News fromThe Churches

'IV A^
Vreilivtcrian Church hold a meeting ,
Tm-lav af1.rm.on at the home of to .end a Christmas box to a mminn
their counselor, Mrs. C. C. Jones. I school in the South.

ragatinnnl
9.4K A. M. Sundny S.-honl.
11 A. M. Morning Scrmmi.
7 I'. M. Christian Endeavor:

Whnt Does Protestantism Stand
For?" Mrs. W. V. I). Strong.

7.45 V. M. Evening Sermon.
Tuesday, 2 P. M. Indies' As-

sociation meets at thc home of Mrs.
Konrad Stern, MyTtle avenue.

Wednesday, 8 P. M. Mid-week
ervice.

Rev.
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.

F. J. Milman.
3. P. M. Junior C. K. Being help-

ful in our home town.
3. P. M. Advanced <". E. How does
ft way WP play reveal our Qhris-

tianity?
7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Mid-week

Service.

In

M.tkodi.t
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A, M. Morning Sermon.
U A. M. Morning Sermon.

hrist Jesus."
7.00 P. M. Epworth League.

Equipment of a chum winner. Ve$a
Peterson.

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Links of Old Fellowship."
Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Mid-week

Service.
Wednesday, 8.30 P. M. Choir Re-

hearsal.

Trinity bpiicopll
8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer, Litany.

and Sermon.
4 P. M. Evensong.

• Tuesday, 9 A. M. All Saints' Day.
Celebration of Holy Eucharist.

Wednesday, 9 A. M. All Souls'
Day. Requiem Celebration.

Thursday, 3.30 P. M. Little Sis-
t e r s ^ the Fleur de Lis will visit
Christ Church Home at South Ani-
boy.

Colored Baptiit
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Praytr Meet-

ing.

The Odd Fellows Lodge of the 10th
District will b« represented by the
following: Lawrence ami Valhalla
•bodges of P«rth Amboy, Franklin
Lodge of Eliwbeth, who will at-
tend divine service at the Metho-
dist Church, Sunday evening. Octo-
ber 30 at 7.45 P. M.

Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Chriitian Scfanc* Society
The ChrUtUn Sdence Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mothei
Church, The First Church of Christ
Scientist, in Boston, Mags. Service*
are held in the church on West ave-
nue every Sunday morning at elev
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—" P R O B A T I O N AFTER
DEATH."

Testimony meeting* on Wedne*
day evenings at eight o'clock. Th»
Reading Room is open on Thursdaj
afternoons from three to five. Hen
all authorized publications may bi
read, borrowed, or purchased. You
are invited to attend these services
and. to use the Reading Room.

Tractor Show
Daily 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. Ml.

Unusual
Industrial and Farm

Equipment

A Display Well Worth While

Class Food Sale

The Fanny Crosby Claps of the
Methodist Sunday" School will hold
a cake and food sale in the vesti-
bule of the Church on Saturday, No-
vember S, from 2 until 4

See the Big Valley Wood Saw — an inexpensive

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
APPROPRIATION BALANCES

TO DATE SEPTEMBER 30, 1927
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR YEAR 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP Appropriated
PURPOSES: for 1927

Salaries, exclusive of otier de-
partments *» 10,400.00

Printing, Advertising & Sup-

Spent

5,412.50

Mrs. A. R. Bush entertained the
Sewaren Bridge Club Wednesday af-
ternoon. Guests and members play-
ed at seven tables. Following the
cards Mrs. Bush served refresh-
ments.

Prizes were: Mrs. A. C. Walker,
manicure set; Mrs. Russell Bur);e,
linen luncheon set; Mrs. Louis Neu-
berg, vanity pins. Guest priies:
Mrs. E. S. Wheeler, silk umbrella;
Mrs. R, W. Marston, flower vase.
The other guests were Mrs. C. M.
Cooper. Mrs. 'R. Muller, Mrs. Harry
Van
Mrs. Charles

Mrs. C.
Wiswall,

M. Giroud,
Mrs. J. A.

\ t in her ancient halls eleven young men able bodied enough to
overcome eleven young men from Hodunkus, the traditional>xiit c ' u b N u

rival. To him the end and purpose of the college that gradu-
ated him is to maintain, year after year, a football machine

' of uniform excellence. .He regards a defeat by his college
, team as an invasion of his rights; two defeats cause him to

Leroy. Mrs. Morrison Christie, ana
•Mrs. E. W. Christie.

Mrs. Fred Turner will entertain

i "T":::::::::::::::::z 5,000.00
TOTAL 19,400.00

MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-
TEKANCE 6,000.00

ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION
OF TAXES:

. 12,000.00
;:::::::::::::::::::.::...: 4 500.00

TOTAL — 16,500.00
POLICE—Subdivided os follows:

Salaries ------ 76,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 2-500.00
G^eral „ 6,000.00
Pension Fund 3,040.00

TOTAL 87,540.00
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary -
Expense & Care of Prisoners..—

TOTtL _ -
HYDRANT CONTRACT —
BUILDING DEPT—

Salary
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation
General -

TOTAL - -
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

S«Uries 8,700.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 8,000.00
General 1,000.00

TOTAL -... 12,700.00
POOR^—Subdivided as follows:

Salary
Relief . _ - -
Children's Home
Almshouse ',
General ..._ i

TOTAL
ROADS—Subdivided aa follows:

Salary ^...
Repairs „ „ _...
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 10,000.00
TOTAL 64,000.00

Sewer Maintenance . 3,#00.00
Street Signs „ 2,000.00
Contingent 12,000.00
• Ow«r.

2,507.64
4,744.39

12,664.53

4,030.78

9,817.73
4,084.15

13,901.88

55,995.30

1,746.70
4,437.98

62,179.98

1,800.00
600.00

2,400.00
!20,000.0O

1,500.00

300.00
100.00

1,900.00

1,050.00
480.35

1,530.35
18,187.41

750.00
119.65
869.65

1,812.59

Sigma Alpha Phi

II

The Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority
met Monday evening at the home vi
Sirs. A, G. Brown. It was decided

foregather with his tribe and demand a new faculty from the | to help furnish a room at tfre
president down. And he is supposed to be a grown man, not! Schauffer Mission School in Cleve-

11 ..I .. TT i i. u i • i i i land, Ohio. Plans were made for a
a college boy. He is supposed to have broadened to a de- T h a n k s g i v i n g t e a a n d fooi s aU>

gree where he no longer thi |n | | football is the aim and pur- Saturday, November 19, from 3 to

900.00
6,500.00

500.00
3,000.00

600.00
11,400.00

<,000.00
.50,000.00

1,125.00

286.69
75.73

1,487.42.

4,930.50

2,119.62
1,209.97
8,260.09

600.00
5,039.04

92.20
2,029.33

719.19
8,479.76

2.940.00
47,084.08

S.530.98
58,555.06

2,627.19

10,122.36

outfit that will help you make money this winter

— Turn your idle hours into profitable one».

All equipment can be bought on liberal time payments

We will demonstrate any equipment on your own work

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.753.30
1,562.02
3,040.00

25,360.02

Maple and Fayette Streets Perth Amboy, N. J.

Ferguson Plow on Display

3,769.50 | | _

880.38
209.97

4,649.88

300.00
1,460.96

407.80
970.67
219.Ill

3,139.43

1,000.00
2,915.<J2

1,469.02
5,444.94

372.81
2,000.0(1
1,877.64

III

pose of existence nor that a college's usefulness rises and falls
•5] in direct ratio to tha success or failure of ijts sports team.

Football has sqen few ebbs at Ohio State. Year after
year the university has had a fine team. What would [the
alumni there do if the team tobogganed to the depths to which
Rutgers has attuincd and maintained for the past three years?
Judging from their perturbation at one season's failure it is
not hard to visualize tHem standing the coach and the team a-
gainst a wall and shooting them down,

A year or so of failure may do Ohio's alumni a lot of
'good. It would be a beneficial dose tp the type of old grad in
other alumni bodies whose undue emphasis on football has giv-
en it a false status in our colleges.

"WHAT PRICE BEAUTY?"

Can you imagine the conservative Women's Bureau of the
States Department of Labor putting out a newspaper
under the above heading? It is such a peppy thing- that
vea extra quotation marks. Who says the government

| j » t human!

" The item itself estimates that American women spend ap-
itely $l,825,00Q.0Q0 a year on cosmetics and beauty
The beauty trade is "unstandardized" and therefore

| Women's Bureau gives its support to proposals to check
the ways and means by which the profession of beauty

serve the public. Likely the attention of the Bureau
attracted to some big damage suits that are now be-

from women losing their

5 P. M. in the lecture room of the
church. Hallowe'en games were play-
ed during the social hour and refresh-
Vnents were served by Misses Grace
»nd Margaret Toth, Dorothy Sattler

HOUSE FOR SALE
Claire Avenue, Block From Main Street

Woodbridge, New Jersey
5 Rooms, AH Improvements, Steam

Lot 33x100 Feet
$500 Ca»h — Balance Term*

Will consider auto as down payment
P. & A.

Real E»tate and Insurance Office
224 Smith Street, Room 327, Perth Amboy

For that Bohemian Atmosphere
And that good home-cooking

TRY
"THE NIGHT OWL"

RESTAURANT

ties.

Open 10:30 A. M. to 12:30 A, M.
Excellent accomodations for dinner par-

Special Music for Hallowe'en
300 Main Street, Woodbridge

1011 */* V ino7
1*111 ear* "* ° € r t " Amboy IJJ^ |

Great Birthday Sale
Lowest Prices of the Year

Saturday, October 29th
___LAST DAY

Suede Leather Jackets

$12.95
For golf, motoring:. . indeed,

for all outdoors! Soft, pliable
suede leather, sateen lined . .
knit ui«llars and cuffs keep out
the wind . . capacious pockets
with jbuttoned flap, a final touch
any (nan will appreciate.

Genuine Hortehide
WINDBREAK ERS

$8.95

Reversible Hortehide
WINDBREAKERS

= 1 _ = : $10.95

ihEN'S, BOY'S, YOUTH'S

AU-Wool Sweaters
AH Stylet

At price* that tave you money
$2,95 $3.95 $4.95 $5.95

$6.95 $7.95 $8.95
$H.95 $13.95

Styles include smart novelty pull-
overs; fine worsted and shaker "knit or
heayy jumbo stitch. Whatever it is in
durable knit wear we have it All
guaranteed, all pure wool

X X X

Special

$5.00 .

Boy't

Rubber Cott

and

Hat to Match

$3.95

DOVLE 8
CUNNEEN

DOUBLE

CKEKN STAMPS

1AWC
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GerityandI Pomeroy Star as Locals Beat Carteret, 13-
RoseWe Park s Heavy Team Far I - —Part's Heairy Team Far

Too Powerful for Local Eleven
der» for Sectional Claaa B Championship Di.play Their'

Ability in Running Attack Baaed on Sound Line Play
And Interference Provided for Ball Carrier

uteri

ling through holes torn in the j wan

".uidbridge line by their heav-

! more experienced forwards,

Park's "four horsemen" tore

I and black to ribbons in the

half of Saturday's game. The

.,,r< outweighed the locals tr«-

:,,usly and Woodbridge fpund it-

.in against a hopeless task. Time
ttrain Captain Johnston, the

' nfprro Conrad, Boehm and
;,• ripped through for gains of
,, tive to fifteen yards, only the
, rate and game tackling of Koy-
::nl Kish, two substitute hacks,
rnting the score from being
i-,r. Kish deserves a great deal
n itit not only for his defense
f.ir his alert following of the
,-i trnit that gave Woodbridge

•Iv tnuchdown with less than a
•,:<• left to play.

Fullerton and N»e Oat
illcrton and Noe, two mainstays
;';d which the attack and defense
l.ccn built, were out of Satur-

1 battle and their loss was felt
MII rnbly. But even though they
jilayed the result could not have
i much different. Roielle Park
,.MI. nn mistake about it. Tail.

i'v fallows with enough weight to
.•rinus contenders for positions on
v a college team, they virtually
i ;mie Woodbridg* by crushing it
i.ith. The coach lifted out his
<> liisi team at the start of the
•id half and gave his seconds the

<>f holding the tired Red and
players at bay. They did this

niil the final minute, thanks to
-Hindi's tendency to drop for-
j pusses that were labeled for

/ trains. "Rookie" Lund let two
'nil spurt right out of hia hands

nn tackier near him. Little
i- liihim, sent in as a substitute

i. was applauded several times for
plucky tackling. He also pulled
•illiritltre's most spectacular play

• -i), with n Roselle Park halfback
set to intercept a Woodbridpe
, he appeared from nowhere and

I!I luil the ball from the halfback's
-1 retched fingers.
'lii-hards received the kickotT and

downed on his 22 yard line. Lund

cent around end but the lino
w«R driven back onto him and ho
lost two yards. He tried a smash at
the center and was stopped dead
Mullen punted to midfield where
Richards dropped the runner. Ro-
selle Park picked up R yard through
tackle and then Conrad went through
a hole in the left side of Wood-
bridge's lino for 25 yards before
Lund got him. Richards seemed in
a position to hit the runner close
to the line but passed up the chance.
Johnston tore through another hole
for first down on the local*' five
yard line. A plunge was stopped
but Conrad carried the ball over for
first touchdown.

Lo«f Run By Doyle
t.und received the kickoff and was

downed on his 2fi yard line. Rich-
ards not one at center and Koyen,
driving hard snd skidding forward
even after he was knocked down,
added three more. Lund (rot one
and then Mullen's punj was run
back to the 35 yard line by Doyle,
a speMty dodger. Threo plunges
put th<> ball on the 5 yard line where
Conrad took it for a touchdown.

Kish caught the kickoff and made
a fine run-hack. The locals failed tn
(tain, a pass being knocked out of
Lund's hands. Mullen got off a Ions;
punt to Doyle on the Intter's 45
yard line. For the first time Roselle
Park tried a pass. It gained 10
yards as the quarter ended.

Woodhridge stopped the first play,
a lunge at tackle, but Johnston
bounded through the same hole a
moment later for 12 yards and first
down. Again the locals stopped T
tine buck only to give way before
Conrad's f> yard plunge through
tackle. Woodbridge was fooled by
a delayed buck and with the lino
bowled over Conrad went through
again for four yards. Boehm shook a "ttle college that year after year turns out
himself loose and was not stopped
until he reached the 2 yard line.
Johnston scored the touchdown.
Score 20 to o. feated Lebanon Valley by 27-0 in the opening

Block Mullen'* Punt jgame. The next week Fordham worked out a
Kish carried the kickoff back to his 13.3 victory at the little fellow's expense. The

30 yard line and a pa*, to I™<% eek after that^Villanova and its Notre Dame
•d G yards. Another pass fail-; . . . . ~ . . . . . .

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement* only ont

cent a word: minimum chare* 26e.

'IV.
L O S T

silver, with gurnet stones in
he shape of a s tar , lost near Statf

-•litre. Return to Mrs. McAndrews.
!"iiia, telephone Kahway H61-M.

FOUND

IMM;—Large Police Dog, friendly,
and appears to be a thoroughbred.

owner apply to Mrs. E. H. Mott, 3 4
1 iirnnie avenue, Carteret, N. J.

BOY WANTED
\LL DAY JOB .apply School Street

Bakery, Woodbridge.
in-21, 28; 11-4, 11.

Latter Makes Runs of 45 and 87
Yards on Intercepted Passes to
Overcome Lead of Borough

"Red" Distinguishes Himtelf and Surprises C*rteret
By Sneaking Rigbt Through Center of Line for N

Gain*, On« of Which Wat a Touchdown

i Crisp, powerful, and heady foot- , et'j 25 yard line. Hermann . _ .
j ball carried the Jolly Roger* through i ed and wa« stopped in hi» t rada
I to a well-denerved triumph over the Tompkin*. K»ht gained SO
(fighting Cartewt Field Club st Bra- on two l«t«r»l p
'dy's Oval, Carteret, la*t Sunday by got through th«
i the score of 13 to 6. Kasha, on anot!

Manager Lakis' team completely • *d 1 fw*- "
j outplayed Carteret and n e w did the ' ir»ined 3 yards c
! all-scholastic and collegiate anrrefa-1 holt towed a (In*
Uion gathered from "here and i P«* 'he ball on the Pir*
phere" threaten to score after the : ' ' " ' • Overholt went around
fir ft fl minutes. j 3 yard*. Galvinek fumbled

i Little David "Red" Ority MI rnv"<*> '<>»'"« 3 jard*.
quarter, and Pomeroy, at half, were ! w * n t thr(iur>> center for 2 j
the brilliant «tars on the Pirates' f o n v » r d . ** Hermann, WH int

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
— By the Sports Editor

Out in the wilds of Pennsylvania there is morrow on the various gridirons throughout
the East. The West is equally well supplied

a football team for the big schools to practice w i t h t o p n o t c h attractions inasmuch as the
on in early season games. This year Penn de-

gaine

offense. Early in the necond half
Toftlrroy intercepted » pass on Wood-
bridge's 40 yard line and ran 45
yards, placing the ball on Carter-
it's 15 yard line before he was stop-
ped. After three line play* with
little gain, "Red" Gerity squirmed
through the club's line and entire
hackfield to score th« touchdown.
With a minute and a half tov go,
Pomeroy intercepted a pats on his
own 2 yard line and ran 87 yards,
placing the ball on Carteret's 11 yard

:Tine where he was stopped by the
| fast quarterback, Overholt. Carter
jet's only score came In the early part
of the first quarter when a pass by i
Roper was intercepted by Biegert,
who ran 60 yards for a touchdown.

With the ball on Carteret's 11 yard
'line and another touchdown in sight,
the whistle blew ending the game.

Fir.t Period
Overholt kicked off for Carteret

, and Gerity recovered, carrying tht
1 ball to his own 30 yard line. On
the next play Woodbridge was penal-
ized 5 yards for offside. A bad pass
from center made Roper lose 10
yards. Pomeroy breeied around
end for 8 yards arid Roper punted
to midfield. Overholt went off tackle
for 2 yards, A line play by Kasha

» netted 2 yards. Hermann and Over-
Big Ten are now rounding into shapeSand the holt were both stopped at center;
leading teams are beginning to put to the test: Cjirteret losing the ball on downs on

, , , , . , , M , , their 45 vard line. v
of hurdling powerful opponents to keep ahead j R o n e r -iumhlti a n d r e f 0 V e m ,
Of the pack. losing 4 yards. Lockie raced around

Army vs. Bucknell at West Point brings ; t n d , f o r 2 ya rds ' A pas s ' R o p e r t o

together an unbeaten team and a powerful

ed by Pomeroy on the
yard line and the fleet-fooUd
back can-ied It to Csrteret'i 11
line, ifter dodging from
side and straight arming the
players on left and right. Poll
went around end for 7 yards aj
game ended. Srore .lolly Rof«n
Carteret Field Club 6.

The lineup:
Jolly Raf*rt
Matthews Bit

left end
Kennedy

left tackle
Hall.

left guard
Tompkins (Capt.) W. Gal*

center
Neary .

ialaida

Tackey

Lockie .

Army squad which though beaten by Yale has j'Gaiaida galloped by to nab the pig
still to reach the form of which it is capable. ;'skin and gain 15 yards before h

ed and aftl" "losing "five yar'ds""on \ style of play rode over the boys from Lebanon
Lund's fumble Mullen punted. The to the tune of 32-7. Then along came Muhlen-
kick was blocked and Roselle Par^ b a n ( j Lebanon faUey d e c i d e d j t had had
recovered. KUh, coming in fast, . _ ---•
made a headlong dive but oversi'd enough of that -glorious defeat business. It. Bucknell must be conceded a fine chance to
th<- ball, it was a game effort, at dove into Muhlenberg and the fur flew while teach the future generals a gridiron lesson.
that, starting with the ball on t h o T a u Cedars or whatever their nickname is,

treated themselves to a 19 to 0 victory.
But that's not the half of it. Brown, of

him out of bounds with no gain. "T r o n Man" fame and repute, scheduled Leb-
Roaelle Park was penalized IEi yard, [ y „ f mid-Season meeting to pro-
Richards knocked down a pass IUKI . _ „ , , , . , , , ,

Park punt«d to the locals1 n j vide a sort of breathing spell between games
of greater-consequence. Going into the last

end but a ordon of defenders ran

was dropped. Lockie netted 2 yards.
Pomeroy hit tackle for 2 more and
then Gerity did a vanishing ac
through center for 7 yards and firs
down.

Roper plunged center for on
yard. Biegert intercepted Roper'

yard line. Mullen immediately
punted out to the 30 yard line from

three

quarter Brown led 13-7. It threw its strongest
players into action and prepared to score an-
other touchdown just for safety's sake. It
was at that juncture a halfback named Gel-

Pennsylvania, beaten twice, meets Navy
at Philadelphia in a scrap that should pro-
vide fireworks. Both these teams have fine
backfields but find themselves handicapped I pass and ran 60 yards for a touch-
by green lines. It's an even bet with Navy down- Overholt missed the extra
having just a slight advantage.

Dartmouth seems to be another
Jess Hawley's great teams and if it doesn't
beat Yale tomorrow the bulldogs will prove

right guard

right tackle

right end

Un

Pomeroy

Roper

H. Galv
right halfback

left halfback
Her

fullback
Gerity Overholt (Cap

quarterback
Score by periods:

Rogers 0 6 7 0—•%
Carteret 6 0 0 0

Touchdowns, Roper, Gerity, Bl<
gert. Point after touchdown, Rop
Substitutions: Jolly Rogers,
land for Pomeroy; Pomeroy forl
Tackey; Jacobsen for Neary; Kefli»t
nedy for Tompkins; Tompkins
Kennedy. Carteret, seven
tions. Referee, Cutter,
Umpire, Sullivan, Woodbridge. Hemd -1
Linesman, Weisman, Carteret. Timt
of periods, 10 minutes.

themselves much better than we have rated
them. If the Green can check Caldwell it will

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
\-\ "Stenographer and bookkeeper

fur manufacturing office in Wood-
Good pay for person who is

d d b l P O
p

\piriented and dependable.
\'-\ •!<;«, Woodbridge, N. J.

P. O.

HELP WANTED

PERMANENT INCOME
r :eliable men everywhere. Spare

I full time. Experience unnecea-
• iry. We furnish actual samples of
•:•><•+ and Hosiery. Complete line
i' every man, woman and child.

'•••;. turnings. Send for free book,
lifting Ahead." Tanner's Shoe
•1'K. Co.,
•U-s.
II J l , 28.

FOR RENT

it over for a touchdown
terrific plunges.

WwMtbrUf* P u » i Fail
Woodbridge received the kickotT

and resorted to the aerial game,
only to find the wingbatks on the ]
job knocking the passes right andjBrowns Iron Men for seven first downs—
left. It had to surrender the ball a n ( j w n a t ' s more important, a touchdown, but they appear to have too much for the boys

point by his drop kick.
The Field Club "fighters" kicked

One of 1o Rogers' 20 yard line. Ority
received and carried the ball to his
own 35 yard line. Roper went
through line for 2 yards but the Pi-

bert put in his application for. Ail-American have half its job accomplished.
] mention by riding roughshod over and through Harvard meets a tartar in Indiana Uni-

verity. The westerners lost to Notre Dame

a punt and after Johnston gained
yards Conrad slipped through

Lebanon Valley won the game 14-13 and the
rewrseT direction cleverly j woods and valleys of Pennsylvania rang out

j i h h f t j i i It

from Cambridge.
N. Y. U. stacks up against a much beatenta/kle rewrseT diretio y j

a,n*el'uded the secondary for another j that night with echoes of great rejoicing. It Colgate eleven and is favored to win rather
touchdown. The half ended there j w a s fln uyStf j ^ t ^ w a g n o

with Roselle Park leading 34 to 0.
Coach Saunders analyzed the vi _

itors' offense for his team during the j deserving its Victory.
half and sent the boys back on the
field full of fight. They received
the kickotT and on forwards to Luu.l
and Richards Woodbridge got its
first first down of the afternoon.

scored 14 first downs'to 13 by Brown, clearly
Lebanon handily. Colgate is not weak but it is doubt-

And Wabash Does the Same
Coming out of the west with a record that

didn't lead folks to expect! it would make

lD-10, C St7 Boston,

to rent, $15 per month.
'"quire Middlesex Press, 18 Green
not, Woodbridge.

"NK or two furnished rooms with
Ml improvement!*, 81 Green street.

"NK or two furnished rooms with
wuin or without housekeeping priv-

'< K<s. 44 Green street.

l-.iiiwuy, cony new five room apart-
ment, centrally located in good res-

•'i'-iitial section. For particulars
•'"'"ii! Railway 208-W.
1" 1\, 28*

FOR SALE ~
I-'IKEWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in

a»y lengths desired. Phone Wood-
ljI'idge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avunue, Sewaren.

KINDLING WOOD
\iid Firewood ,dry, $6.00 per load,

'••ugene Schr«ln«r, 84 Fulton st,
\V.i.,dbridge, telephone 939.

JIUUSE, corner Grove av«nue and
Tisdale plaee, ds large rooms, all

improv«~.nt«, lot 60 k 182, garage.
M. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, W d
bridge.

Lund Ruined a yard at center and \ j - r o u D j e for Colgate, Wabash College produced
S l i T S : : : | another upset by gelling the shavin, creab

and tooth paste makers by a single touchdown.

ful if it has enough to keep the score close.
Cornell and Columbia ought to put up an

even sort of scrap with the verdict going to
the team that gets the breaks.

- Rutgers will find rioly Cross too tough for
her faltering athletes unless the Jerseyites can

.rates were penalized 5 yards for off-
'side. Roper gathered in 3 yards and
Gerity once more pulled the vanish-
ing act. This time the players found
him hiding under the Carteref̂  back-
'field after gaining 5 yards and first
down. Roper lost 2 yards on a lint
play. Lockie hit a wall at center.
The Field Club players were pen-
alized 5 yards for offside. Lockie
went around end for 5 yards and
first down just as the quarter end-
ed.

Roper
Second Period

circled end for 2 yards.

d ^
between him and the Boal.

no : : : :

With th,

to Roselle Purk's 30 yard line, ^ ? ! e t t e w a s n 0 upset"but"tHe"consistehV' way In
? ^ ^ Z ^ which the Eastonians were outplayed through

second team uncovered
star in Kenneth Krausche. He split

fgr fifteen yards on the fir-t
ie locals braced and
d to punt, the ball

ddlews P
Woodbridft.

WANTED
RAGS wtnUd, •!« of kind-

PrMt, 1» Green ttwet,

CARPENTER
JOBS done promptly. Joe Dnr-

ish, Q80 Wfttion evenue, Wood-
N. f

rolling over the goal line.
Behan G»in* 15 Y«rd»

I und dropped another perfect pass.
Mullen punted out to Krauache who
ran it back to the 20 yard line
Mullen smeared an end run for a
Ions of three yards and then inter-
cepted a forward and ran it baoi
for ten yards. Mullen flipped a long
spiral to ifehan and the little black
jersied boy made tifuen jr«*«.
being downed on the visitor» 40
yard line. A short forward to Lund
gained two but the march was stop-
ped and Miillen had to punt to Ro-
selle Park's 29 yard line.

Rowlto Park immediately picked
up two first downs with a running
attack in which K»u«he figured
prominently. The advance halted
and Woodbridge got the ball on a

three paases failed and the
exchange of

a budding the entire game rather surprised most folks.
Withikthe last two| weeks we have been
oblige\to revise a roiy estimate we made of
Lafayette's strength early in the season. But
even now' we can't understand how a team
with such a backfield as Guest, Chimenti,
Schellenberger, Wilson, and Hanlon would be
stopped. Yet "Big Bill" Amos of the Presidents the tendency
seemed greater than all of them. . ]

Roper tried again, but without gain.
On a line play Hoagland netted 2
yards. Roper crashed off tackle for
7 yards and first down to put the
•ball on Carteret's 22 yard line. Ger-

1 ity sprinted around end for 10 yards
get that long-promised aerial attack working a n d first d o w n on t n e 14 v a r d Unt,
to score fast enough to keep ahead of the sev-' Gerity went through center for 5
eral touchdowns the Worcester boys a.re al- yards and Roper filled his way

. . . , . . , 1 1 n t around end for the touchdown. The
m 0 8 t ! e r t a l n m a k G t h r 0 U 2 h t h e W e a k R u t " 'extra point missed by 8 pass, Roper
gers line. ' " • " •tn-Pumeroy; • - — - - . - ,

The peculiar thing about trying to pre-! R°g"s kicked to Carteret'a 20
diet the winners of football games is more
often than not the predictions are likely to
turn out wrong. We have found by experience
that the bfst way is to shake slips of paper
in a hat and pick the winners by having a
blindfolded child drajw them out. Neverthe- j ended. Score Rogers 6, Field Cljub
less we keep An pitting our judgment against 6-

Jolly Rogers to Play
South River Sunday

Apparently content with his foam's
triumph over the Carteret Field Club
last Sunday, Manager Lakis stated-v
that he will start the same lineup •.
against the South River ex-schol- ;

astic gridders this Sunday, at South*
River.

The South River squad is com- '
posed of ex-South River and
Brunswick high players. The Roger*'
will take a powerful team along and
is hopeful of winning.

The game is scheduled to start'
at 2.30 and the players and bug will:|
leave from the corner of Main and:
William streets at 1.30.

The probable lineup will includ
Matthews and Barna, ends; Galaid
and Neary, tackles; Tompkins,
tcr; Kennedy and Rhoder, ^
Lockie, Hoagland, Roper and Gerity>'
in the back field. Pomeroy and Hall
will probably not ,play because of
injuries.

—Mention this paper to advertiser*—-

line. Kasha got througTT—rhc line
for 4 yards but a pass by KashaVwa*
intercepted by Tompkins on his Wn
30 yard line. Gerity tore off 2"
y a r d s On an end run and the half

LlLb

point us.

for numerous upsets to disap-

Totnorrow'a Menu
Take the list given above and check off

the teams you think will win tomorrow. Then
No Saturday this fall provides so many take Sunday's paper and score your hits and

fine football meetings as will be served up to- misses;

Urges Committee to
Act Immediately for

Fords Flood Relief
punt.
teams engaged in .an
punts after which Ru^lle Park in-
tera<$t«d a forward put and thun-
dered at Woodbridge'B goal, flu
locals "stood up under the hammer-
ing and threw back the assault, tak-
ing th« |all on downs A pass to
Mullen gained 15 yards and then
Jimmle skirted end for five more.
Lund waa jolted just as he * • • ..bout
to taka a long paaa. Woodbr.dge
had to punt. Standing on his own
26 y,rd line Krauache assayed a
p^nt ouly to have Barna come

hit chart, The pipkin
r«lMnf

cept as sufficient all reasons given | Committee (o reimburse the Holy
why the matter has not been brought Mary Society of Perth Amboy for a

Continued from one

eral months ago protests of Fords
citizens became so strenuous that
Kish set himself the task of forcing
action of some sort by faf Town-
ship Committee. As a consequence
h» has brought the matter to the
Committee's attention at every op-
portunity and has been accused at
numerous times by his political ad-
versaries of "playing to the grand
stand." Nevertheless h« haB stuck
'to his guns and has refused to ac-

to a head.
After the discussion Monday alftor-

noon the matter was agajn referred
to the improvement committee. This
body, headed by Grausam ,plans to
meet with the Jiarjtan Township
Committee as suoi as' Attorney Han-
son returns from Europe.

Two other Sffwtr right-of-way
questions were brought up before,, the
Committee at Monday's meeting. Mr,
Lahey of William street, Fords, re-
quested, reimbursement by the town-
ship for a right-of-way taken through
his property several yewa ago. 'At

i d l i f f

right-of-way through its. property at
Hopelawn. It is hoped to settle this
matter at a conference of officials of
'the society and the improvement
committee with Kish as an ex-oflkio
member.for the occasion.

the
y y

he was promised relief from

Name Election Conatablet

And Improvement Inspector*

With election only two weeks off
the Township Committee empowered
its administration committee to ap-
point constables to nerve on election

TWrd Period'
The second half opened by the

Pirates kicking to Carteret's 30
yard line. Rubel received carrying
the ball to his own 47 yard line.
Hermann went around end for 3
yard:. Overholt gained nothing on
a linje play. Overholt lost 2 yards
on a line-play. Hermann was thrown
for a three yard loss and Carteret
lost the ball on downs on its 45 yard
line.

Roper turned end for 4 yards.
Lockie hit centre for 2 yards and
Gerity gained 2 yards on a line buck,
but Woodbridge lost ball on downs.
On Carteret's first play Pomeroy in-
tercepted Kasha's pass and carried
the ball to the Club's 15 yard line
in a spectacular run. After several
short gains Gerity Bquirmed through
Carteret's entire team for a touch-
down. Roper drop-kicked the extra
point.

"to Carteret's
received and

carried the ball to his own 47 yard

sewer assessment as payment for the I d
Und, ho said, but the arrangement
was not put in writing and has not
been carried into effect. He explain
ed the laying of a suwex in a brook
on his property caused tb« aides of

day. OUMS appointments made Mun-
lay were: A. Gelsky, inspector on

the, Woodbridge Estate* improve-
ment, recommended by SatUer;
Charles Murd/ck, inspector on Fair-
fteld avenue; William Harding, in-
spector on Ferry street improvement,

The pirates kicked
25 yard line. Rubel

line. Galvaa«k. was stopped and
Overholt tost a yard on an end
run. Herman punted to Rogers' 3a
yard line. Lockie went through cen-

yards, ending the thirdfor 2
quarter.

FiMl
around end w>d jvas

for hunma«.

First Call
for Overcoats

Get acquainted with one of
these fine Fall overcoats.
You'll have a friend that you'll
appreciate soon, if not sooner.

Falling leaves and ssappy
mornings are Jack tjrost's
warning. Take heed! ;

Moderate prices and fine qual-
ity are our invitation. Accept!
There's no u§e putting it off,"
when you should be putting
one on.

$25 to $50

BglEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. Kinf
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"Driim> of (hr D<-«fl"
Thrilling Indian Tale

Tin' ii'in turn of the Indian?, that
.:, •!• |Mii-atioii of the drums thnt

nil-i !- inossnjrc for unjH'licvnble
-tMiict"- and tins never been satis-
i-turily -vlved by science, forms
r 1I.-IM; for "Drums of the Desert"
l.'i|iiril from Zftne Grey's romantic
iv "Desert Bound" which reaches

c State TliOiitro tomorrow,
I'rnnsliitcd to the screen hy Parn-

(im)t under the direction of John
'ntor-. that interpreter of Zatic THE ERS

BLOCK'S

r STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge

Matinoc Daily, o V. M.

S;ilunlay, Sunday. Holidays, 2 P. M. F.von'g 7 and 9 P. M.

Lust Time Today—Friday-

Peter B. Kyne'i

'The Understanding Heart'
. .. Extra Added Attraction . . ,

"Throughparkest Africa"
. . . with . . .

COLONEL HARRY KIRCH EUSTACE

Comedy Latest News

Tomorrow—SATURDAY—Only—

ZANEGREY'S

^DESERT

. , , Technicolor Featurette . . ,

"The Marionettes"
Larry Semon Comedy Latest News

SUNDAY and MONDAY—October 30 and 31 —

RODIA
RESUQR

CIH'KI
LtO TOL5IOT

EDWIN
CAREWE

DOLORES
DEL RIO

Vmltti A r i l i n Plci«r«

Mermaid Comedy Latest News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—November 1 and 2—

. , , Companion Feature . . .

"REX" the Wild Horse in "WILD BEAUH"
. . . Extra Added Attraction . . .

"Football Sense"
The Inside Play* of Football

| Chick Meehan
Coach N.Y.U.

"The Kick and Running Plays"
"Watch the Man in Whit? '

— Latest News Events —

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—November 3 and

WARNER. BROS. PRODUCTION

. . . Added Attractions . . .

Baby Parade
A Percentage of the Gross Proceeds to be Donated

to Charity

O p p b in THE RINK'

Wng.MwtuMH^d

in

tory.

r,I'vcls in1..' •••nil? of screen :\c-
linims of tho Desert" visualizes
ii'.i>rful action of tiu> original

y In it is told the tale of the
Nava.ii'S and of tho liquid gold that
undi-rlay their sacred shrines in the
Ar,Z"n;i tli sell, tho story of a white [
man's conspiracy to defraud them of I
Those lands and of the frustation of
that conspiracy by another whito
man. I'lidoi'lying, as in the original,
are the tom-toms of the Indian—
those incessant drums calling the
red men first to council and then to
ivar against the encroachment of an
enemy.

Through the story moves the
heroic figure of John Curry as play-

hy Warner Baxter, friend of the
Indian. Opposite Baxter is Para-
mount's new European player, Ma-
rietta Millnor, fresh from triumphs
abroad, .whose first intimate glimpse
if American life was on the. N'avaju
Indian reservation where "Drums of
the Desert" was made.

Others who comprise the cast are
Ford Sterling, featured comedian, in
the role of Painless Perkins, a desert
faker; Wallace Mac Donald as Will
Newton, leader of the land bandits;
George Irving as Professor Mnnton,
an archeologist; Bernard Siegel,
Chief Brave Bear; Heinie Conklin as
Hi-La. Perkins' pardner; and the
N'avajos themselves.

Ruih of Russian! in Hollywood

More than a
sians appeal- i
sumvtk'ti." I,e
brought t'.i "hs."
Pictures and

".hiusand native Ri
:i one scene of "Re-
o Tolstoy's love story,
screen by Inspiration
Edwin Carewe and

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS li30 to IltOO P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

The Heart of Maryland
With Dolores Costello

SUNDAY—

EMIL
JANNINOS

BELLE DFNNETT
PHYLU« HAVTH WNALO KEITH
,* VICTOR FLEMINO r^i*n™

is THE WAY
IF All FLESH

4-0

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

" The Road To Romance"
With Ramon Novarro (Star of Ben Hur) and

Marceline Day heading a Cast of Stars

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—

"
Bebe Daniels in
Swim Girl Swim "

Chamber of Commerce Night Every Friday
Valuable Prizes Given Away—Now on Display in Lobby

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Matinee: Adults 3f>c; Children 15c.
Evening: Orchestra, Adults 50c; Balcony, Adults 3uc;

Children 2.ic.
Saturdays and Holidays: Adults, 60c; Children 25c.
Sundays: Adults 50c; Chi1dren2Clc.

AT AIL PERFORMANCES
READE'S MAJESTIC NEWS

NOVELTIES ORCHESTRA ORGAN
—READE'S MAJESTIC READE'S MAJESTIC -

MARY BRIAN AND RALPH FORBES IN THE PARAMOUNT
PICTURE •BLAUGESTf A HEKBLIU BRENON PKODUCTiON

-I'heduit-d t\>r the State Theatre Sun-
li.iy iir.d Monday. The whole Rus-
-•.a:1. colony <£ California is in one
'I'k'ture.

When i: was announced that llRe-
.-;;rrec:ii>u" would be filmed in Holly-
wnod. a veritable deluge of Russians
.'t'okini; juirts in the picture based, on
tho revered classic. swooped down on
director Edwin Curewe. Each
claimed to know some particular
phase of Russian life that would be
invaluable to tne film and so qualify
the particular applicant to a choice
role. The eldest son of Leo'Tolstoy,
Count Ilya Tolstoy ,\vho came to
Hollywood as literary and technical
advisor to Carewe, was dismayed.
It was to""htfrr" incredible that, the
State of California boasted jso many
Russians, not to speak of Hollywood.

The thousand Russians were em-
ployed for the Siberian sequences.
Many brought to the Inspiration
Studio costumes they had \)rorn in
Russia thirty year* ago. Thfy form
a colorful background for the dra-
matic action, intense love interest
and opportunity for spectacular act-
ing in •"Resurrection".

Besides Count llya Tolstoy, Mr.
Carewe engaged General M. K.
Plesckoff, formerly a high ranking
officer in the Ciar's army, to super-
ise the details of military uniforms
nd to insure authentic information
onceming the Russian army at that
line.

Rod La Rocque is the star of "Re-
urrection." He portrays the char-
cter of Prince Dmitri, and in the
ole is said to do the finest work of
iis career. Dolores del Rio, the
,'oung actress who has forged so

idly to the foie in the past year,
enacts the role of Katusha Maslova.
he young peasant girl who loves

and is beloved by Dmitri. The story
of "Resurrection" leads these two
•haraciers from the beginning of
heir young and innocent love

through to the highly dramatic
scenes, of disillusionment and then
on to the "Resurrection" itself and,

logical ending. '
The balance of the cast offers ex-

cellent support to La Roeque' and
Mm del Rio. They are Count Uy«
Tolstoy, who plays the part of his
uoled f»th«r in tha prologue, Hare
HcDenuott, Vera Lewis, Lucy Beau-
mont, Clams* Selwyune and Eve
Southern.

High Heel. "Out" Ai Ultra
Smart Mode, Says Norm*

Norma Tulmadge, portraying the
ultra-modish Parisian woman of to-
day in the title role of her modern-
ized screen "Canaille," now showing
at the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy,
does not wear high heels. The
heels of all her footwear, ranging
from custom made street pumps to
the mast fragile, bejewe|ed creations
for evening wear, are of average
height.

This
French live'." while anticipated as

a surprise to many

Spectacular Myitery

j career, and Xoah Beery a= Sergeant
Lejaune, "the crudest beast and
bravest soldier" in the Legion, dom

Add one nnire title to the list of
truly great motion pictures.

Wi;h the appearance of Para-
mount's "Beau Geste", which com?*
ti> iho New Empire Theatre, Rah-
way, on Monday and Tuesday, it
becomes necessary to enlarge the roil
of screen masterpieces.

The magnificent broad sweep of
this drama of the French Foreign
Legion has never before been sur:

been

inate the action
and Forbes are
screen honors.

although II1;
close r;\,.

elimination of the so-called' £"»<». n o r h a s t h* r e e v eJ ^ e « a
finer theme mJre masterfully ex- 11

_,„„„„ ,. ":eeuted, than that of the devotion of
garded as a style noteworthy „,',three young brother,, and their smil-
adoption, for Miss Talmadge ,in pre-!11*' unHinching sacrifice for each
paring her wardrobe for "Camitle,". ° *[• . . , .
accepted nothing but/the absolute! T h e P^^ ing pulsmg drama of
-last word'" in i ^ to every i , ? e a u ^ ' s h.rw^ t 0 t h e ̂ U-
thing from footwear to headwear. | d l e n c e w l t h shoc

1
kl.nK *™° '" \^

extreme French heels are | °«*™» s_Mn.M- A detachment of tn,
1 Foreign Legion is ahown on its way
across the African Desert to relieve
a fort which has been attacked by
Arabs. Arriving, the commander of
the relieving forces finds no sign of
Arabs, and hi*-glass-rje.v.e4>ls.a.sftltlk,;:
standing at every embrasure in the

STRAND
tMt/vrRt

in
footwear to head wear.

"The
passe," said Miss Talmadge in dis-
cussing her selection of pumps.
"The heel of average height, yet
graceful in is the latest mode.
Similarly, the vamp of the shoe
should be neither long nor short, but
rather average, or 'natural'."

With Fred Niblo as director, Miss
Talmadge's
Joseph M. Schenck
tional, is expected
outstanding screen

walls, ready to fire on an enemy.
... „ j . . A bugle call elicts no respond.

-Camille", produced by *
lor nrst ->&-imain ciose(i. The major goes close
to prove the t o ^ w a , u &nd d i s c o v e r s t h e i l l e n
role of her

PERTH AMBOY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Matinee: 10c, 20c, 3Uc. Nights, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c, 2^
Sundays: 20c, 40c.

Today and Tomorrow—

career. In the picture, she intro-
duces a new loading man to the mo-
tion picture public, Gilbert Rowland,
a young Spanish actor who was
virtually unknown until recently.
In the supporting cast are Lilyan
Tashman, Rose Dione, Harvey [
Clark, Alec Vrancis .Albert Conti,

sentries to be—all dead!
This opens ĵ a mystery which

deepens and quickens as the story
progresses, reaching to England and
there involving* three of the main
characters, the brothers, enacted by
Ronald Colman, Neil Hamilton aiul

(Ralph Forbes.
Colman, giving the finest and mo>t

Helen Jerome Eddy and other well ; r o m a n t i < . performance of his brilliant
known players. _ - ^ _

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY ANDi TOMORROW—

"THE SLAVER"

Peril* of the Jungle No. 9

SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

"THE CRUISE OF THE HELLION"

With Tom S*nUchi and Edna Murphy

Ralph Clonig«r in "WINDS OF THE PAMPAS'

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Evelyn Brent and Lawrence Gray in

"LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE "EM"

Richard Dix in "K. O. RE1LLY"

SUNDAY—

EdWynnin
"RUBBER HEELS'

Six Days Beginning MONDAY-

THURSDAY—

hm Qtnmn/m < m
, V » f l j ? . i . • ik . .1,. . } " . ••*..••-..ft: ',\ ,:'•.'•".

1HEWAY
OFAU
FUfH

EMIL JANNWGS AND

BELLE BENNETT IN

z\ |"THE WAY OF
ALLFUSH"



l^itor's Slice** Came After Loss
Of Sight; Would Not Trade His Lot

I rr,,,u Irvine, editor of the Ore-
(lll|ninl of Portland, Ore., cor.-

in nn article In the American
,in(> for November, that he was
., succeBB until he became

,' today he is one of the most
m,.nt men in the northwestern
,,f the United States end is con-

,!v i,, demand as a speaker at
'i,,';itlinK events in the Pacific re-

l l | n ( , tried school teaching, tele-
h operating and clerking in a

,,|Wnys with the urge to go into
m.'wiipaper business, but did not

„ v r brilliance in any of his jobs.
1, acting asMelegraph operator
.t;ltion agent, his eye was in-

,l' in n friendly boxing match and
,„. blindness coming on inevit-
i,,, twelve years. While visiting

,-, Knincisco specialist, hoping to
[ ,,,(1 nnd be able to continue a

,,-v newspaper he had finally ea-
hr<l at Corvallis, he became to-
tilirnl.

•>^m*->+-

Far from hoinp (lisrournirod, hr he-
Ran to (|» his best work, relieved, ns
he saya, of the worry that had hnr-
rassed him for twelve years. "I gain-
ed a confidence in myself that I never
had before," he declared.

Within a short time the Portland
paper saw hia articles on the co-
operative movement of the fruit
growers of the state and engaged him
to write editorials. Using the type-
writer himself, he wrote his way to
the editorship of the paper.

"If I could touch a button and re-
gain my sight I would hesitate a min-
ute or two," he says. "I would hate
to take leave of the beautiful world
in which I am living now. I see much
more of the kindness of humanity
than when I was not blind. They

lapplaud me not for myself, but for
the struggle I have made, 1 can con-
centrate better than before and un-
derstand betted. All time is mine to
use, daylight and dark."

SAT A l l BOY COMES
OUT VNHVRT AFTER

VOYAGE IN SEWER

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GRIEBEL
Clothing Specialist

Middlesex County Extension
• Service

Baked Ham

,, Ilurcnu of Home Economic?,
lh'partment of Agriculture,
'. the following as a good
i of preparing and baking ham,

•ii<T it is to be. served hot or
Select n 9 to 10 pound ham

, rub it thoroughly. If it is very
nak it overnight. Allow al

iic quart of boiling water to
pnuml of ham, or enough to
. !<•!>• cover it. Place it in the
iier and, for this sized ham,

•ic carrot sliced, two stalks of
. .in tcnapoon of calgry salt,

-lings parsley, . orfer onion
two or three bay leaves, one

• •iir half cup strong vinegar.
i. and then simmer for four or

ns, counting the time from the
•lintf of the simmering period.

.live minutes to the pound

will be approximately right. Test
by using a skewer, or a fork, with
long tines. Turn the ham so it will

ook evenly on both sides. Add more
water as the liquor evaporates. The
ham should b« covered with water
during the entire cooking period.
After it is tender, let it stand over-
night in the liquor, or, if you wiah
to serve it hot, remove the skin at
once, waiting until the surface of the
ham is cool, the'n cover with the fol-
lowing mixture: 8 cups brown sugar,
3 cups fine, soft bread crumbs, one-
half teaspoon mustard, cider or vin
egar moisten. Mix theae ingredients
and spread over the top of the han
until covered. Press long-stem'
med, whole clover into the coated
fat, at intervals. These help to hold
on the paste, and also to season the
fat. Place the ham in a hot oven to
form a crust quickly, then Tcduce
the temperature and baate frequently
with a mixture of ham liquor and
cjder or vinegar, until the ham
evenly browned.

New York Youngster /•
Washed Out Alive Into

the East River.

New York.—A seven-year-old boy
fell Into an open manhole In i build-
ing on the Enst side, was carried
more than halt a mile through the
city's sewers ana was washed out
alive Into the East river, where he
was rescued by firemen and police.

"It was dart and cold In there,
though," the boy remarked as he In-
formed his rescuers he was not In-
jured. He was taken to Rellevue hos-
pital for treatment for submersion
and a few minor scratches received
when he was tossed against the sides
of the sewer.

Carried Off by Currtnt
The boy, Anthony D'Agostino, and

a number of plnymntes, were In the
excavation In Fifty-third street throw-
ing stones Into the open manhole when
Anthony fell Into the sewer. Ills com-
panions gave the alarm and the 45-
tuliiute search by police and firemen
drew such a crowd that police re-
serves were called out

Efforts of workmen to reach the
boy through the manhole Failed, as
the swift current o7 the four feet of
sewer water had carried him away
from that point.

Firemen wore lowered Into man-
holes along the line of the sewer, but
In each wise they were too lnte to
reach the boy.

Finally Reaches River.
Other firemen obtained a life bont

and watohed tlie cewcr outlet In the
East river. Mnnhnlc covers along Fif-
ty-third street and Second avenue

qy
Martha Martin

ABOUT OWLS

UTYR promised to tell yon something
1 of owls thli «venlng," said the

Sandman, " ana I think perhaps I'll
choose the Oreat-Horned Owl and the
Barn Owl as the ones to tnlk about.

The Great Homed Owl Is the first
)lrd of the year when It comes to nest-
ing, but 1 don't know that I can say
•ery much els* for him.

"He Is a very cruel creature—going
ifter rabbits and other Rmall animals.

"Oh yes,.he hunts and frightens llt-
:le anlmali almost out of their wit*

Suburbanite'* VViift
A suburban mini snys he's heard

lots of people speak harshly of kid
tapers, but he wishes bis would nap
t little late on Sunday morning.

"You'll Never Holler"

Business firnU who make it a practice of
buying their stationery from us are always
satisfied with the paper, the printing and
the prices.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
18 Green St. Woodbridge

Two Reasons Why I Get Results
From Advertising

First—I use the columns of the Woodbridge Independent
regularly. Each and every issue I have some im-
portant news to tell the people of- this cpmmu-
nlty.

Second—I make liberal use of the attractive illustrations
which the Independent has provided for the uae
of hia advertisers. They get attention from the
reader* and, help to increase the pulling power
of my advertising. ^ ^ ^ >- •»- T- r "'

The Independent also has a number of good Hdvertia-
»«« suggeatlpna which I make use of from time to time
Taken a* • wboK t f * w We«J and results way to get
«nd hola yufam Phone Woodta**** W 5 if you would
l ike t o ^ ^'" •"-•' -'• '*** ":[-" '"' • ••

"He li Very Cruel, Going
Small Animals."

After

nnd eats them. He hunts nt night and
oh, how afraid the little rabbits are of
him.

"Old norned-Owl, ns they call him.
Is their enemy and their little hearts
bent with fear If they think he Lr any-
where around.

"How many of their little hearts he
Im stopped beating altogether 1

"lie doesn't even mind Mr. Skunk
nnd his family and he thinks It's a
Hue sight to see a Mother Skunk walk-
Ing along nt night, followed by her
small children, each walking one by

one ft* though rnsngpd In « drill.
"The Skunk family steep* during

the Tery coldest part of the winter,
but the rest ot the time they ire
awake, which rejoice* old Horned-
Owl'i heart—If he can be said to h»T»
a heart

"The poor Skunk family would Ilk*
to be sociable, but DO ont wants to be
sociable with them except old Horned-
Owl, snd they do not cart for his kind j
pf sociability I

"Old Horned Owl has tufts upon his
ears so that he can be told from other
owls, and then he la very big and Tery
strong.

"He gives s terrible shriek and »
mournful call and the little animals
tremble.

"He doesn't bother about building
hlmielf a home, but he tries to nod a
neat that has been vacant and has out
a birds' 'To Let' sign.

"Timt sign In the bird world Is sin-
Fly nn empty' nest.

''And when a nest Is 'To Let' or 'For
Rent,' no one need do anything bnt
move lq—If It Is a Suitable place.

"Now ths Bnrn Owl Is quite differ-
ent. The Barn Owl Is far more gentle-
looking in appearance, for Old Horned-
Owl Is a dnngerons-looklng creature,
too!

"He has soft feathers of gray and
brown tfnd yellowish white, with
speckled decorations.

"JIo hasn't any tufts over his ears
such as the Great-Horned Owl has.

"He has little brown eyes and long
legs, and he likes to have his nest In
the hollow of a tree as sometimes the
Grout-Horned Owl does, too, or under
a roof of R bnrn. ~

"Mrs. Barn-Owl lays six beautiful
white eggs In the neat and she thinks
no other eggs would do I

"The Barn-Owl Is one of the latest
of the Owls, to nest and ID many, many
^ f t Is very different from the Great-
Horned Owl.

"The Barn-Owl is rather shy nnd
Isn't often seen, but they do a great
deal of good work, destroying bad In-
sects and brown rats that would do a
great deal of harm.

"Yes, I cainot say that I have very
much that Is good to say about Old
Horned-Owl, but I have t great deal
that Is good to any about the useful
Barn-Owl and so I told about Horned-
Owl first and Barn-Owl last, saving
the better owl for the last I

"ThaHs the way It should be when
one Is telling about these two Owl
families."

(Copyright.)

Bear H tat 0M*C Grin
rnraitraphert»relonn tafferlftg. Or

rmlnnslly they see their staff crtdltml
to nomebody *lw. bat never think of
shooting ttfemsclm.

Hawaii'* Own
Botanists have discovered on the

Llnwnilan Island* nearly TOO v«H«tl«i
of plants that ere found nowhere elte.
The reason Is apparently thm the
Jslandt are far from other lands and
have been Isolated In this way for
many geologic ages.

Twf
HmcqiHM U tM MudeM

sisal hemp, tin Rwr of eirtttt
<u plants.

Mart «mf ttt SaNftttW
Tb* naval obeemtory saf*

both satellite! of Hun mote
that planet In the came airectk*. ]
the Inner satellite completes OM *"
lutlon In lc«s tlaie than ahra
one rotation and, therefor*, MM
Mars, It appears to move In tMH
posit* direction to the outer -*-""

Unique Will

Came a Mud-Covered Body.

were opened and firemen lowered with
ropes and flashlights. But each time
the rescuers were too late, Tony had
already shot by. Rescuers finally
gathered about the sewer outlet on
Bast river to await the arrival ot the
boy.

Minutes passed. Tony had been In
the sewer waters 20 minutes and hope
of his rescue ullve began to ebb.
Suddenly from the outlet from which
three or four feet of water rushed,
came a mud-covered body which be-
gun to kick nnd squirm as It struck
the river. Severn! firemen Jumped Into
the water and Imuled the boy Into a
boat.

Chaining and Prayer
as Cure for Lunacy

Samarkand. Turkestan. — Acting
upon "meulcnl11 advice given by an
"Islitin," oi holy persop, Kassll Ad-
dujnlll, n true Moslem chained Ms
'son In ft «-llnr for over a month to
cure him of lunacy of which he was
suspected uecuuw he beat his wife.

The "cure" consisted iOf short ra-
tions and occaslpnal visits by the
"Islmn/1 who prated for the victim's
recovery, in lieu of a "money fee fof
his services, the "Ishan" required Ab-
dujulll to work In his fields. The
chulned man wos eventually rescued
by nntlves wlio clianced to hear his
grouns.

Can't Give a Baby
Mexico, Mo.—When a mother who

conducted a "doll rack" at a car-
nival cqmpany showing here, saw Jlr.-
and Mrs. Jim Webb of this city fld-
mlrlne her two-year-old daughter, fhe
gave them the baby. The child
stayed with HB newly acquired par-
ents overnight. But when the police
heard of the unusual "gift," they in-
structed the woman t£at her daugh-
ter wap not a chattel, and forced her
to secure the child's return.

n

Garlic in Hollywood
Hollywood, Callf.-Garlic does not

screen well, but It has.Its uses in
Hollywood!' Mixed with bran and
ground meat It Is fed to malamntes
and huskies working in films of the
Par North. Vegetarians say It prevents
ailments' likely to affect dogs shipped
down to a place as warm as Holly-
wood.

Born Acton
Many a nuin who is willing to ad-

mit he doesn't know anything abojjt
the Biaga will still persist In acting
|ue fool. ....;:•*""+.

Land ot Oiculation
When you visit a family in Iceland

you tuuHt MM each member, accord-
ing to their one 'or rank, beginning
with t|io highest and descending to tit*
lowest, not «\en excepting the wrr-
C&tB; oo taking leave the eider t>

u —

'.Vrllten on an egg, i four-word will
la In custody at Somerset house, Lon-
don, while learned briefs are being
prepared for and asalnst the will's
validity. The will Is that of a sailor,
who shortly before his death at sea
inscribed on a blow Bhell of a heu'H
egg the^ words, "Mag, everything I
DOSS ess."

Coat of Curiosity
A stranger In a western city no-

ticed an odd crank on the meter of
the taxlcab In which he was riding
Becoming curious he turned tills
crank a wee bit to see what would
happen. The meter Immediately added
% cents to bis fnre, according to the
Dearborn Independent

Middle Agej^Coinage
Mark was the name of a coin prettj

general throughout Europe during the
Middle ages. The unit of the present
coinage of Germany la called the mark.
The old English mark was rorth V\?
4d, that Is S3.2r>; hut In the Middle
ages" the purchasing power of money
was fully three tlmus that of today.

SHOES
Dr. Pomcr'i Scientific Shoes

Known nationally for their

built-in comfort, their icien-

tific nitting qualities, their lait-

Valuable Sea Monster
Narwlml Is a kind of whule, the

mule of which Is provided with B long
fplrul tusk, which may attain a length
of elj,'lit or ten feet, while the whale
itself seldom exceeds 10 feet In length.
This whale In hunted both for Its oil
and Its whalebone, commonly called
.vory.

Ballooning Spiders
Ballooning, says the Dearborn In-

dependent, 1B the method of migra-
tion used by many species of spiders.
Standing ID an open space, with the
body elevated, the spider projects from
the spinnerets a lice of silk which
continues until the Bplder feels the
pull of the wind. It releases Its hold
as It is borne away.

Keep youth
longer!

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of the great enemies to youth
and vitality are delayed elimination
and intestinal poisons. To kenp your-
self free from both these common diffi-
culties will help you to stay young.

With the use of Nujol you can do it
too. For Nujol absorbs body poisons
and carries them off, preventing their
absorption by the body. Nujol also
softens the waste matter and brings
feflttItth

Make It A Real Hallowe'en!
Have plenty of 'Spooky* things about

Put a Kick Into It!
Hallowe'en is one of the merriest holidays on the Cal-

endar. There is no other occasion that offers so much
opportunity to give a party that will give your

guests and the members of your own
family so much genuine fun.

But be sura to brighten up your home. It is a good
time to get rid of tome of those old, worn out

pieces of furniture and rug>

The best place to get complete new suites or odd pieces
of furniture of the best grade at a reasonable price

and convenient terms is

K O Z U S K O ' S F U R N I T U R E S T O R E

Fine Bed-Room and Living-Room Suites
' Floor Coverings, Lamps,

Pianos, Radios

Our store is enlarged and re-arranged for better display

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
:: Complete Home Furnisher ::

Hall Avenue and Catharine Street PERTH AMBOY

DELIVERIES ANYWHERE

ing beauty and their tturdineti,

will be featured here EXCLUS-

IVELY. And at the SOM-

MER'S JUVENILE SHOE

SHOP the youngttert are sure

of being perfectly fitted in

tkete wonderful »koe«.

feouT.TioifrKflW5utmrI
less; contains no drugs or medicine.
It won't cause gas or griping pains, or
affect the stomach or kidneys. Every
corner druggist has Nujol. Make sure
you get the genuine. Look for the
Nujolbottle with the label on the back
that you can read right through the
bottle. Don't delay, get Nujol today.

GOOD PRINTING
Is Always the Cheapest
Especially is this true when buying
letter heads and other business sta-
tionery. Such items are your personal
representatives sent through the mails.
You want them to look their best.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
Tel. 578 18-20 Green St.

WOODBRIDGE

l270l

"FROM BABYHOOD
TO COLLEGE DAYS"

The very newe»t' in foot-
wear for school days is

now on display for
your inspection __

Sommer's Juvenile
Shoe Shop

144 SMITH STREET
Opposite P. A- Tnwt C«.

; fjgRTH AMBOV, H. 4.

Nothing to Be
Surprised at

WHEN ypu want to
find out any real
worth-while news
a b o u t b u y i n g

, - - ' • • • •-• i ^

Read the Ads
k+«£#•!•• ^
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r,n;F,TEN

ICwiUU

M l MD PABffl couldn't M
rajli anj more than ha could

inliliil»ni;li»WiiiiariliiiH|«
, rng& tmiKl he had never met—and n«T-
! « wild niett, 11 lit to i l Mp It

1 Sill; wild protest rolnlj.
" M i In t ginv, doM't kef'
"Yes, bill-"

1 " ! « 111 <MIff

"X«( lid, bit-"

Tell, there JM ml" Add foil*

Sum wij illb n t h "Fad ol tin
_:. mmnoiit," lie alsmlssed It "Ltka tnah-

i s And trim II1 ma; aik, la

"iUUMUNITSIlP
nwotmim
mmwna

l Fierce Altai Sonet

Hungry Bear.

W«nlpe|,-To the lajicllf Hi
cotraie ot Red, Us alrelale hear don,
tot Ward, trapper and outfitter, ol
M , Alberta, n e t hli lite.

M pit ip nch a iiiwilul bailie
aialnit a hll- iwn srlaly hear 1W
hli muter m ahlo to kill ftt Ic
Miit and also lo add a I K I'll to
hli dilution,

Trill Rldin Till Story,
Trail riders, retarnlni lo till fill

a t e a lojonn In ilieilclnltiol Field,
B. C, brought the slorj oil ol the
m l a l B wills, Ward, rto w build-

„ _ . . . . l i | a «bln fur tht t r a » * | part),
illm, Kent," ill remarked one in mit trap at a point up He Ot-

ing lo tlf joaai m In p t l o n ttrtall river. some Been miles frc-n
piled for "to lo k relieved Belt A huge grlnlj Invaded tin

W l Ptnnybacier, the night camp, jotitd He def, entered the
flint he «iiH«tlk how »lth cook lent, and stole a cooking I *

•mil It dad once met yon 11 ai |ft|r,| II out ol boiling water wltliout
Ijuuiced sort of wav, he'd (all for ipietllni the pot contJliDtng It, {let

r Just 11 he'd p illt orer radio, |ttK l i g- tie hear, which al that time
II in ever heart a decent let Nw did not show fight, tat made lor lieII in t w heart I decet
I'm jot an Idei Ii uy tat" s t e »

d t i l " h l h I think Kill
I'm jot an Idei Ii uy tat s t e » n o j i The barking o! the dog it
lined tentatively, "ihlch I think Kill tncM the men to the tamp md the
rail II you'll only ajr« 1 ° l l " l w ol to km wl1 *w'mi

mum sacrificing you thpmrlly.JIL jUil LV™U"1™11 f' iUV Mo*i IIIVI «'• '• v11* ubwi • • • U P ™

l o i o i uia I beck ol an Idea," lor more hot, bit Red i l l on par)
grutnblwl Keot from beneath a bugs ui gait battle, Ward, again attract-
tar with those tnasniUalai bl m «t hj the dog's barkl, mshed to thl
, . . |_. II. t,,_.l,,,l,liiklttJ
lURUlllJij ipiliiil/ v u i 1 / 1 " ! —•> «*- -^ • • - - - "

"Will, jut llaten," " W 4 Sl"? u # him, More hli arrival the
etrmtlj. "Dad has been at ma to niry'belr lad upset the stove ail
TIA Aunt Helen In tbe Berkshire) on pnerall? made a week ol tl« camp.
•• -'"•- «••• '" »• ™ '»™t Sht milled at Ward, hut the log bit

her to leverel; 01 the leg that shejou. Kow this IH aiy icheme. 1111(11
did that 111 do that Ultle Iklttg-jo
to Aunt Helen's lor I month ud
uhlle there not write to or bear tm
yoi-proftd he'll let B g « U radio,
- - L t i , . - . . . - _rl. L I 4 | L kH

el putting tkendhi on the kUik.

ttge to call In case anithJig goes
iron! with the set H » P » *
heat It np tee aii-»ell, then It's

"Then you'll do It! Oh, you dir-
Jlngl"

self DMKKI ol a radio and Silly

id law * • * « — ' " - ( — •

no interest In the radio,
i Hereto, II
11 plea"i,: ir)

o l t l e w U H l t t
tat door i» the sobbing i t * ol

jert over, Sally put th) « * * «
which t r « W on her llpi "Did—

•«joihweno|oc(«!lontociil l ln
tie ndlo »nl"

; "The 'J3' batteries ire In the attic,'; "Ibe 'P batteries ire in me HOC, [e l l j i n tbe u snii i
explained her lather promptly, "1 ^ f l u , ; her In the tact

ahow fight, tat made r
The barking o! the dog it-

h d th

He nut nmnlng the bear retimed

Suicide Wane Grip

Co»«tanltopl(.-iH i man-
ure ajilnit i wave ol iilddes,

] » p g >to-w p l i l j i i i ] g
dtnti, the net ehlel ol p«ll«,
Oierlf Bej, bis prmnlrAtrf u
order prolilhltlnj the p u s Iron

H l I lg
tide am.

Henceforth pictures ol the
victims may not be piMlihed
nor nay ffllclde stories ippeir
on tin front pin of any Con-

All that Ii to be allof i "III
be a brief iMtnent In case ol
suicide on an Inside W-

Hie most w p l e w i tragedy
In Angora « s the suicide ot I
ilitten-yeiuM schoolgirl, Nl-
1ml Hdiicin, dan̂ bter of a prom-
inent iraj oier.

V«UI< Cm,
A trine old I l l l e i » ( i l » l «»»• "I""11

Ing ot the relitlw vni
y)l f
till most «l«Hi'.-l«M'

Wjntrit

SlfiUI W>y FQBC£D

"Mi Found Tied !o Stake,

WilliDojCmipanion,

Ortenibnrj, Pi-tapped to i

IN CHANCERY OF W ™
- T i Janet Pe<l"!W1>"""'""
dwiaeea and prrstntl i .
lives, and the mknwn p a n t a
of Janet {ederson, their twin,
divisees and persnnal representa-
lives;

By virtue ol at order nl the Curl
ol Chancery of N « » t mi>

on October It, IP!!, in " «
wherein Walter Itafl ii complain-
ant and you aK dfWanli, y»» "f

required to »p]»Br mid n^wer to the
lint on or be

County, page 111 »od J»»»" ™'|p

_ parties because jnn m»y * ™ tn

,v have me lien upon " * f*'"
the said premises,

Dated October l!, 1W.
MARTIN 4 MIIBT,

Solicitors for Complainant,
121 Prudential B i i * J ,

Newk, New Jew?.

10-21, ti; H !!•

l i d jUPt

tUcateo|«lefromWh»rE, »«'•
ry, Collector o l t a " ol the Town-

il W o o i * . 1" * * '
plainant, (fitted October " '""'

» M I. a«. - to- W
l d « » l l »

\Q

_ was tbe child's
company.

Investigating, flallin tad Mrs.
Tlllle Loiell, the child's mother, In
tlieSlelniM house, t in W l said
her husband lid deserted her all
months ago lid she retrod to the
Stetaani, la rton she Is related;
The; gave shelter to her and her
tlree-ytiir-old son, Henri W l w

refused, she said, to lave anything te
do with the Garland child, ber ion bj

i a former marriage. Iha Stelnmans
keed her, she said, to keep tie elder
bo; strapped lo the post and would
not permit her to bring Mm Into the
h t « Tin boj hii no attention
aside from water and food lie »as
tl)l!tocirryhlmi»mptitloi!lv,>ta

Lowll said,

l " * " " ° - « M M l ! H W « « » t a r d and Gave BiHIe.
Mr, Parker pitted hli Janprs

hand. Then, "Bit, tat, how-" ^ n Bed. Ward struck at the j

(lomerly o! William
vtyed bj Mary i <!«'«, ™

In Jjnft NfMit ky '<*' ™

Bunk 2*0 ol 1 ) ' * !»' m > m he borrows are l n * l » n l k ' '

v» Mp thumei™
tn clinnfe, i.nrt, ssltiHHipli rnnnr vol

NOTICE

o Whom it may Concern:
M E NOTICE, that Ike under-

1, by virtue of an "Act (or the
' garage keep-

CAB, motor nnmber .. „, J1(rml „ , „ „
H!l model, amount o! clam New Brunswick, N. J."
t i l l*

bject to i . .1 .« M . r t *

n « p i I » I I . » — - < w emu mKflWf u u u
Here la a Itary contalntni P p ^ p ^ , Nt „ ̂ '

nlnim In tlf *i"h H "' tt

llnii Slork, Piilnf!1, ''• FIRST WARD, Etk SWrtet- AH
tint part of tbe First Ward | , w
north ol H*ird'« JJrook and west nf
tbe center line of Amboy A«nm>-
and *l6o all that part of the Firni
ffttd lying n i t of fte center line
of Linden ATIDM and north of a lino

Hereof,

C, Rasmtsseiii Im-
Complainant aid Ole C, Jenien
,1, els., Defendants. FIFajor
sale of mortjigeil premises ""'
September 26, '"

.' the

TH, NINETEE
AND TWENTY-SEVEN

it two o'clock in tin * » 0 1 1 •'
in tie City of

ew Brunswick, N. J-
AH those certain lota, tract, or

Nai™,| p,wimrl,
* "ill aneak .re Hi,, f m t ,
H'R Ml'nsioh wrotuy «| the Na-
tional ftnjw tri Mr). Uiira (I,,
Wi l l Kohn, inamfrer of He pub-

fa the ante

' I ! ! 1 ' ! Ike art olsnbmitiinj dib ̂ m a t t a , i l | Rprnk on "The
publicity tn nmnapm in j [ ( m School," and the Kev, l l i n Vrr-

™ l.»i« >"d«cf tbe editor louse it n«n | | « , l ( t i , 0 |A to l , , ( ' i l v will
™ its news value. .,,, .,_ .. . „ '

fc^wnfawilH,,,.,,,1*11"*";
»'!»a banquet Tuesday evening, it ' '"" Tl d *llim' 5lslf

»Wh tint Mrs, Frank ftm' 0[ PWMent, ol New J w j fonpw, i |

FIRST WAî bTeth District

ne ot Fr,,,'Bj virtue of the above stated n i t , n j between the cejiter line ot 1
ti me directed and delivered, 1 will man Street (on tie north), and
nose to sale it public vendne on the soutb) a line drawn paralltl „ ,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Green street, and 100 fat n , r t i , , , (

I NINETEEN HUNDRED the northerly line thereof.
M ••.inn n IH Rt iii i H I

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all ol W t y ,

t, or All ot me ran loni ol t
k«r, high Vail., W . ^ W ,

Iot,|

). Cash'in vault md amount die tan national

13VI2.11

WSI.5J
27,035.09

Jt,!«U5

21,611.18

erly in a line r -
tell avenue one hundred and twen-
ty4ve (12S) feet; toee running
(3) northerly in a line parallel with
Manel! avenue "

thw included in Items 8,9 »n«i 10) •

of Items 9 , 1 0 and U •••-•••••!

Won by
Wld«d,Fla.-A r a t e * death

was won by M e m * « » t W

shore In time to w e the lib «f i

tliuipetallotitadlyitlnijirei!.

Charles Palk of Wlldwooi Fait, in-
ployed aboard i Ushlnj bolt, »ai
talllnj out Mb W »W "MTlly

LIAHUTBS

laiea.
and others wnld drat nttt

d ot Bed. Ward struck at the j
rththeuaidncwWIii]™11™

aj looking lor mold it'l l-'
k i Sil

'flS iOOKIUli IU1 m vm m.ua IIO| nutiica uiuini

"An old atlas," broke in Sally kip- Then tin lot Hiked, f ibbd the
Hi

4.UVU i"w ™~0 f " F r

loftirlatel bear rythetlroai and taui
"uw i mai i Hm. An eld atlas. „, j ^ e blows from ber d m

Pound It oi lop ol two taini nw ̂  nshini In behind, strack the
'B' batteries. Ion lie I had already tar , , , i , , jiu shook the doj free
- "-•'- - '"• "klt ,B j turned on tlit Bonntataeer, w

. . .1 ferocity that the tor again
iiuimcij u ws«iw ^ w . «.j "• turned to ÎIQI
» I I sure sore ii being ailed out at ^tI m m runnlnj to tie
that time ot the morning ,tM(| ̂  ft( bear charged each one

Jlomlnjl But w e ml lorn to „ i,, . p p i d , only to be attacked

the mttrnlngt It bappened I was lls- the river, with the dog still pursuing
I . -L__ t.* it *hTnn*Hftl fihAtir In f^Mnno'A * m i . i.~._ ijHijim iiABMia t^A Atlaf.

»bw rip - r o a r - crash - m n i k - t l | ] , but fell l ow on He opposite
*_•• . V b l t - 1 1 . ^ **i n\wn pnln

balk.

w a i i « ! ( i
an o[«-all-#
the (ell« nil befd come up.
tliit'i the matter!

ioi jne m* f hen Ward and his « n crossed

nyhatker, the1 nltbt Btt Uiriclemt
bad Wed, bit ho» ridiculous ol her
lather to think sbe had wanted to
parry Floydl

"Don't jet hysterical oter It, Silly,"
said ber tiUmr [intlj "1 wrote to
bin I* mutt u r n *
md-"

abrupt!} at bwduitliE an i O. S,
lot note U i sb

Wl rang abarply
reluctant nspoiie

In the hall, her later fetal
U I

Inm time- soothed• » * • ' ' ' tendi In hen.lt Ib^tiebodleiot
attain m « » Btt '.ll1 'fl her husband and U filler TO Us-

interred without lie) mwledg m
consent, md that slit bas no delnlleIni heard It train jopwfnll he con-

niciel It with the ironj fa* B euttel It with the irons ( a * B e ^ u m mn

letter taw to uieaud tint's why I've m t0 k m jfc

»lw k s « It Also any lather • - ,
w i l l to kl«l to H * damhw KtJbert Cewiij.-Tlie villa
w l . l . u i l ' l a f c w N l H Wlorto-MW'lah.co»M
i e t a t limn ratkr man »ltl l*k t» !ln«« «l "korn, a fieri

,, (tilled lMI«)bac.er brandy distil!^ (rom wheat, »•
" * a all drank llje B) Klassisa all rl(ht, ...

j || *nhe l |taittdncros!tkroonit«
"I . i i i l l

lolly loj bojs
| It Is donbttil II either Sally or , - . .
I |tat tail him go l iMMdniiV Clilc»go.-Culhil to attend tlw dj'
lance Is Mi « » > > t * M u& ln( victim ol ail aiilaobllc » w i

. ,1 u LLI i.. ki. mifU I \f 1 / 1 /In.l... lf,.mldi \\Un ii\ ha hill

Dog Ruhai Bruin,
hd

A tomlont ww ippllal md
twisted tlsht with a belaying pin, ud
(ill sjted was male lor tin Ming
pier.

RiunliKwiialo/

from the seinefrom the seine and aa It went throngb
tbe air It listed out Its whiptsll, bury-

ol i rattlesnake, top Into to nil'

tie automobile ot one ol the mgleri sute ol Kw Jenej,

Maach O u t Pa.—Joseph Bene-
bdlctlne Bnlal, lllrty-fve, sail to besaw:.-.- = r r :

she n s conwled under a lounge
on the front porch of Bulat's honw at

^ ffl fc ^ lBj m it.

Ko theory has been advantel by tbt
h l l

• , „ Atlantic Oiy, K '•"* ^ W W '
Slieli*[theSvan- ,m,M , „ , , , Henry Ang ol *

(dial St, Paul a « a t l o n for |S- ^ m ^ „ m kj, m

000 toraajes In connection with the ^mM ^ m k m y.
• I M rraioval ot tki holies. ,._.. u. , i . h.,i <„• i™ II

8t Louis, Mo—When she went to
ilslt (be «ii*l plMHf her hpbind
an) her sister, In the oil St, Pail
Congregational cemetery on Bravols
roid, she fold th) bodies tad been

Chult court.

:d removal o( the bodies. ,,t M ftf , „ „ i , b,j Jug lor It
i i h ol tlio w r t r j »as Jban- ^ | | m mi AD! ,„ ̂  m f a

h bildiJ ,

I k n bri U ! lethl 8 wlUlj, , d te, w m 0 D " J ^ 1 ' «

St, Louis lomty. Mrs., Uthofl con-
i bdl l

interred
l l n e
lie) mwledge mi

!*•

Si prfliluUunra . .
'i isilulnen it In tnd.

m m , K I - W * i Mm*-
ny, s rtoer it wort on top of the
Vituni Oil coinpiny's plant bere, eui

*ntt*#i

13,
20,
21, i

(c) Less current expenses paid J
22, Eea«Twd for lises, inter«t, eu.,

accrued ••-,•

Z3 Circulating m.tes outsUnding
11 Certified el*cks outstanding • -

Cashier's checks ontstodinj - _

Total o

125,000.00

,,, i , in , mj beinr in the M n -
p oW^dbrid^ in th, County S W D W W D t o c t ;

AWm and State of.New J«- ^ J P * ! H*kn and ft1!n

tha cento of Ctw'a i l l Boadimi
nth of tke cento ofKlnjCeorgfi

tie Pint Ward,

thence running « ) e y
the southerly l te o! lliiwell ave-
me one lundreil and twenty-tive i y n B s

feet to the point or place of ̂ y „ (olwj.

Bounded northerly by Maxwell
H

), 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of Kh,

JOIJI'I k Soad, lying beta,,
the Raritan tonslip Una and ts.

in theBeginnig at a point in
toitan line IM feet north if
the northerly line of Fifth

h l

avenne; easterly by Hoy i ,, ,„ mmay m n m

southerly by lot No, 151; and west- Stel, taw ^ ui m

erly by the easterly boundary line ,eft M r t h } { m tel [ross.
ing Grant Aram to the north-
erly line of Fords Tetract, N«.

ing in said mortgage n ' ' '
iSed of record,
Decrees amounting

lately i
i approsi-

lately Stfi' l
Together with »U and singular theEO,uuu.uy logewier m u oil aim sins".", - v

25,000.00 jightu pri^ges, lereditamenti and
appurtenances thereinto l J »™ i »'
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM "-•

167,725,26

ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-

notice, and postal sayings):

serve Item 35 ' $398,703.75

(638.7U.67

W

.wwandbeto
WJOODiCnte,

Comct-AW:
ABEL EANSEN,
Ji

I w m Diitmt N» 2 ̂ m "s *c Slat* Highway Bonds.

erly along t n o e r l y l i t ui
Fordi Terrac*, No. 1, to the eon
ter of Mary Avenue; them
northerly along thl center ol
Mary Avenue to a point HO fe
north ol the northerly line u!
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and IM feet north of P t a
Avenue crossing Poplar Stm1,
and continuing in the UK
count to the boundary of :L
First W u i
P * | P l i « : F . r J t School,

of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
Ne« Jersey, between the hours of " ^ t o i o J l j i M baton •;,

TIME) on Tuesday,

U N
_r AUGUST C S T f f l T W F ,

725.60,
1.6M.86 10-14,21,28; 11-4

erly line of Forda Terrace, h.
1; thence northerly along tie
salt t< an ugle; thence tait-
erly along t northerly li
F d T N 1 t th

I J THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

An Assured Supply
of Telephone Equipment
, Proteds Your Service

KEEFING a Service ping and growing is often a matter of

being able to secure equipment of the right kind and

quantity.

The New Jersey Bell Telephone Company is exceptionally

well equipped in this roped and because it is, your service is

Strongly fortified against interruption or delayed development,

We buy our equipment from the Western Eleclric Com-

pany, the manufacturing organization of the nationwide Bell

System and the world's largest maker of telephone apparatus,

Any type of apparatus we use can always be secured when-

ever required and in tbe quantity desired,

All equipment is built according to rigid standards deter-

mined by the needs of a service that must be both local and

universal in wipe.

And because tbe Western lilcclric Company builds for all

Bell Telephone Companies, each Company is able to maintain

and enlarge its system at the low costs made possible by large

One-State Senator.
Three—Members ol

M ( SMITH STREET

Rwd AitowHk Mi 8twm Wi>w Hiilirt I

I N M P m w G u l

L

DAIilS (kys velvet, In great bl( cap.
till Mien, for ill occulons aid

tor til ttmea ol tbt lay, u d before
anyone can vy "Well, llat'i nothing
10 lev.1!" ihe prov«! II by brltjlnj
011 a brsntl itw and very kautlli
velvet that mata all the oilier wl
veto look old, Trimpirat rayon
velvet, this new material Ii called aid
ill II lovely. Sheer aid soft and (ft
Till i definite brilliance lo Ita tei-
tut, II Ii ID light In weight that a
yard ot It a n crush to almost noth-

g. Evtrvrtera you sn either In
Pull or Net York, to-day, the people
wlo make the mode are talking ol
thli new fabric. It may bi hid In
plain eolom or pstiemed In one ol
the nuny fascinating prints which are
IO very elite thli year,

For Instance, tie frock Illustrtted,
in ndiptatlon ot a bund new kLong
model, inikel use of the 'Cat's Eye'
print-yellow sgaloit' background ol
deep Bit Drown—a pattern and tom-
blnatlon ot colouring! that Is being
used again aid anln by the Import-
ant Parh houses, The two bucklu
of shell amber, one at tht ihinldw,
to otter at the bell, mark thli frock
as one ol the newest md imarlut «l
he Paris fashions.

Ttl«phoDe US Perth Ambor

He Fiiii hi ty$ h
Have Your Car Ptinted Now u d Ricam Our

Special Sunn Print
Riiditiri W l ^ COUCH Sxltu

FORD |]0,00 I40.M ([MO (15.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Dun, D i n t ,
Star, Overlana 4 i M El.00 05.00 75.00

U U h U
baker Light 6. Oldsmobile 4, Jewett BO.OO 0(,M «,00 85,00
BiiiekS Stiitoieero, Ohanto, •
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
A i i o i m i M O a N , Jordan, Paige [5.00 (5.00 15,01) 95.00
Cadillac, Harmon, Mercer, Peerlen
Franklin, Stuti,Packard 6 iUO 7500 90.00 1)0.00
Lincoln, Packard I, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow WO 85.00 95,00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
A|iili for Moon i d Dim Cm

Upborn 196

"I! It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of-

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NGS,

!UJ.

One-Coroner,
Oni—Surrogate,
Two—Members ol the Board of

llerorJjlWU Cboien Freeholders.
n

i d i l l follnii | Towmkip officer*:.
One-Cornnitteewn-at-Large.
One-Member of the townahip

Committee from each mtd.
O n e - i s i e w .
Three—Justices of the Peace.
And

2 Overdrafts,

• - IUG1UI1 | JJIIMIUIILJ 1UI Uti; U C U O J I U j

popiof thecos t i l tbe ia inebyt l i i - ta i -
.„(([» ' WS ation ot real and pwifal property

ID this State, anil by to creation o!
a debt «f tie State in in amount

!| 36,000.00

CDlititl (I

Total

- -by-the issuance of bondi therefor,
d f h b l f hi t

10111 — - ,
4 Other Iwndi .rtocb, wcuntiei, «U. owntd...

- •• ••' •••"»»J;Furiitu«anil
DlltVlllfj HUH*"| V - i •

t r i m ; , $5,171.41 • •--"••
8LawMr t»e»ithWerallte«Bank,.
0, Caak in vault lid • " » ' lM bm

mtipnal bwb t

4J.4 Misicelliincoua cash iterna

dm from tt 8. TK***"'.-

IBS

beenomofhliitalltorieieralyeiB,

Turn Diuthi Over Trilli
Sat Francisco.—Watren C. sUb,

liitj'Jve, deputy iherlli] San lean-
Jro, near here, shot and killed H- jg. Cphl s ioipajj In .....
viard i. Uajw, ihlrty-ali, In a i » % Surplus iind .-•
rel over ownership ol a l«i «n the Jin, Undivideil p r *
teaAlwaht In t i l t h * . Smith b. Heaervtd for
then committed m l * , ihmllnj lilm c t a c i i m

ii luerved lot Uw, Wew' ̂  •••
. »r r n j t ' !J, CWatini tote) (HUtandinj
Small Cut Camei Deali ti , e r t H ^ outstanding

and for the anbninn of tbia aet
26,000.00 to the people at the general elec<

1tion." Approved March 28tl«, 1927
The boundary linn and polling

lj . i j l . i l pWei o! the ™ M c t i ire ai

F1EST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying betv/een the Feniuyl-
vaniaMlroad(ontheeiat)i»ltba
center lint ttAiboy Avenue (tnthi

694.74 west); and between HiardVBroik
1 (»» te« . r th ) .n l ( , 1 t l t
1 line drawn Mid-way hetwien
SdtaMl]

17,457.44 20,131.59

, C
. Certified Lheck* oi»tBtanding
fcshier's Ckecki outstanding

T » t a l o U t J W C T » "
b ( W tt Wk

| 16,490.84

old and bad been nunled tnrj a few
neki

nonet
All p o m concerned mi; tile

'notice, that the Subscriber!, e r a -
ton, etc, of S»r»h Moore, diiejaed,

tend to ediibit their (nalwoiint
the Orphan's Court for the Coin-

of H U m i , on Friday, tlve
f l 1927

mrl " • ? " . ' < M " "' ,t i i . M Ii thi Tim ol Sentem-c 151, a,, in thi Tern «l Stptem-
Tier, 192J, for 8*tthip>4 ltd Uta*- J JK
lite; tbi i w being lint ndited W

Tutal of I q i u l deposits (other
t t a w M « ) '*««'to
Urn Item J9 «nd SJ !

TIB. J.po.LU nbj«l to R«»nn (oiytbls
alt»rllOjiji ,«M»ll |Mtt«»«i«
uoi(nlite.ijdi»tUli«rap):

i, Savin© dupoilti
, Totil 9! fa depotiU object to

Wn, ton « •;

T t H l

\ i
nKd, Cuhi*r of tbt aboTivntmtrl bank, do Ktlranli d n w» * W tatwm Niw aid
* B " 1 i> ttm to Ike M of nji toAlp and SicM 8truli, aid prating aait-

.•••. nfl*ia • • • • • • wi in t rftivv* I/V

tae« Amboy Avenm and aald tail-
•Ml,

J
B . l %

PIESTKAED, irdDWct! All

that tract hetvunthtPenniyltatla
W W ( t l * | d l l t

lineoIArtoyAmtathow*);
ml between a line [n thi north)

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018
Class Lang in Uu

Ota WHS no*1 »> to tak as St
B. ('„ bin mi iil«n
beiore Hi11'hrliilm era,

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Placef y g
ortherly ta it District No, I

Hl the Port. Reading Railroad.
M i l PU«: N.w Ford. Sch BY NATIONAL RESOURCES
SECOND WARD, 6th Distri
Coup

follow

- P t a mention this paper i h a
yine ft™ advertisetB

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

ipiired,RiUyudllpUilnid

w
Reading Railroad and south NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers aid Dealers in

Slricllj Ftri

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
IS Main St, Woodbridie. Tel. (J

Readig R r o
northerly baandary line descril

Slip Covers Made to Order
From 0 Uj

Box Springi ind Mittrmei
Miditrtwidi

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Fiinliii ud Pipn H«D[i«[

townihip l y
O«k Tree Road and New DM1

Boad; and thence e a i t a l y *
tki northerly tool Blocks I
(11,443, (17,448 w l « '

inj the u ;
erly along the northerly 1:»
Block 428 to thl tenter of (!
ol Kill Soad; thence (»•'

j « • •

'liMoJ Block JK| thence s»
erly along the line of BWl

h

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Aiemit, Anttl

M Woodbridge 1211
Groceriei and Froviiiom

17 MAIN ST. VoodbrUn

H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
1 job too large or too sma

Freeman Street, it P. E, I
Fmnl litulor u i
Eiiert Eatilnu:: n

Tin only filly equipped and np-(( -
date Undertaking Sstabliebment {

THE FEATHERHEADS
If some part of the
mechanism of vmir
car ia out of order
tring it to this friend-
ly auto repair shop.
We will locate the
cause and remedy il,
Our chargei are in-
! enable,

ml /fJKwioB,./

trid).,

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part oi the Fist Ward ea»t ol
the Pennsylvania Eailread; and alio -— •• - •
all that tract betiten tald r a i W f™1^ " J J 1 * ,
(on the eaat) and the cintir line of
Amtoy Avew (on tbe west), and
between Heard1! Brook (on the
stiitil and (on the north) by a
lite dran parallel witk C«in
Street, anil 110 (eat nortoly
'•• " 'l ' line tlereol, in.

frontini on thl

SNYDER'S



twenly-wwnth nnmiftl convention of
Dr. Charles H. Elliott of Trenton.If omen's Convention

f s 'Home, School,
fhurch' as Keynote

,,..ll<.:;t Triple Alliance: The
School, and the Church"

keynote topic of the

trio New Jersey Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers at Hnddon Hall,
Atlantic Oily, November I tn 3.

Women of National prominence
•who will speak are Miss Frances
Hnys, extension secretary of the Na-
tional Confess and Mrs. Laura Un-
derbill Kohn, manager of the pub-
licity bureau for the same organiza-
tion. Misa HayR ^will conduct a

Kohn will hold two publicity

o_teach the art. of submittinK club j Education will Bpenk on

publicity to newspapers in a form School," and the Rev. Hinson
that will induce the editor to use it
for its news value.

The convention will open formally
with a banquet Tuesday evening, at
which time Mrs. Frank Watson, of
Philadelphia, will apeak on "The
Home.

" T h e J
Ver-i

mm Howlett, of Atlantic City, will
Ulk on "The Church."

Mrs. l/ouis T. doValliere, State
president, of New Jersey Congress of
Parents and Tfachers will speak on
"Our State."

An Assured Supply
of Telephone Equipment
. Protects Your Service

KEEPING a Service going and growing is often a matter of
being able to secure equipment of the right kind and

quantity.

The New Jersey Bell Telephone Company is exceptionally
well equipped in this respedt and because it is, your service is
strongly fortified against interruption or delayed development.

We buy our equipment from the Western Eledtric Com-
pany, the manufacturing organization of the nationwide Bell
System and the world's largest maker of telephone apparatus.

Any type of apparatus we use can always be secured when-

ever required and in the quantity desired.

All equipment is built according to rigid standards deter-

mined by the needs of a service that must be both local and

universal in scope.

And because the Western Electric Company builds for all

Bell Telephone Companies, each Company is able to maintain

and enlarge its system at the low costs made possible by large

volume production.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

NkW Y6RK-* PARIS

FASHIONS] THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Htt fn t —d Cookfan Appliance

R«ud A n t w t k and 3tor»f W«Ur HwHct

N«# PfBOlM O M

CwD«a*Rk Radiant Loft

pARIS nkys velvet, In great big cap-
ital letters, for all occasions and

for all times of the day, and before
anyone can say "Well, that's nothing
ao new!" Bhe proves It by bringing
out a brand new and very beautiful
velvet that makes all the other vel-
vets look old. Transparent rayon
velvet, this new material la called and

lit Is lovely. Sheer and soft and yd
with a definite brilliance to Us tox
ture, It Is so light In weight that a
yard of It can crush to almost noth
Ing. Everywhere y6u go, either In
Paris or New York, to-day, the peopl
who make the mode are talking ol
this new fabric. It may be had In
plain colours or patterned In one 01
the many fascinating prints which an
so very chtc this year.

For Instance, the frock Illustrated
an adaptation of a brand new LeLonj
model, makes use of the 'Cat's Ey
print—yellow against a background o
deep soft brown—a pattern and con:
blnatlon of colourings that la being i
used again and again by the Import-
ant Paris houses. The two buckles
of shell amber, one at the shoulder,
the other at the belt, mark this frock
as one of the newest and smartest of |
the Paris fashions.

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

e Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and R«c«m Our

Special Season Prioet
Roadate" Toorinj Coupci S M U M

FORD $30,00 *40.00 $65.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 66.00 76.00
Buiek 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 65.00 76.00 86.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo,Oa(dand, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 75.00 96.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stuti, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 110.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow _ 75.00 85.00 96.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Afenls for Moon and Diana Cars

Telephone 196
721 St. George Arenue Woodbridja, N.

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES

Glast Long in Use
Glnss WHS imiiii' ii> fur buck as 2500

B (.'.. bin " " blown glnss was made
before tU> fliristiiin ern.

H. K WHITAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOODBRIDGE

•Phone 778-W

By Thornton Flslwr*

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

•—Please mention this pBper when
buying from advertisers

M r . I . K n O W l t t Theck.rH p ^ •»*" t " • » • » " T """ " m w * !">U'"'<"' '" K " ° W

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refinithed and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
Prom f2& Up

Box Spring! and Maltrettet
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenge, ATCOCI
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP
A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP

No job too large or too small
Freeman Street, at P. R, R.

Tel. Woodbridge S6S
WOODBRIDGE, N. J., EST. 1915

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 4?

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision!
t7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg.

M1CKIE, THE PRIMER'S DEVIL
DV a_Tiafw> ougnroe

I m.
kHEU OUR PBIUT SHOP TUfUiS CXTf
' A JOB OF PWMTINGI,WE 00 OUR

CWRUEDESY AMfiElSWUPO
MO WORE * BUT OUR BEST 19

- PRETTY DOGGQUS QOOO, S O
BEEM TOLD __

D BO33 SEX HE WW BEMEWeeR

VJHEM BXK9 &X MW> IP VA SEMT
lEM A 6TATEMEWT, AUP WOVl gOWE

OF 'EW Off SOR6 IF VA DOW

uil \UAWT AOS ;
ARTIUEBM OF SIXUES3,TO

pyr OVER &» DRIVES » MO, twe^
Tt-C SI41PER9, AM1

WU S W l ^ OUT TW'
AT !

WM sewo TH1 PISTAWT

NEARS 6UBSCR\PT(OU "TO TU(

HOWE TOWli UEV1SWER,

Greetings, Jessie and Junior
THE FEATHERHEADS

••• AMD \ I I / OriOWdOvl-,
I0E GOT KtfEG- \ | / JESSIE L0vE5 GoLP -

I'LLTftKEHEEOOT

StWU. HA^Elb
MEETHE2ATTH6HEARD

WEAK OF JESSIE
MHO IN

BLAZES rS
OH SEE.KUX1. • A

Wlf?E
BLAKE- we
ARE 8TOPPWS <W|R TO

AT T * COMMOrtlTV

R. A, HIRNER
Funeral Birtctor »nJ
Expert ^mbalmer it :i

The only fully equipped and up-tC
date Undertaking Establishment I
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

qq
BY A. SNVDER
Knock out tlif knock—

\ at : ;
%-SHYDERS PHONE26$
Sft*%l— . , „ • • n . - T . - - I. .1 ' ' "*

If tome part of the
mechanism of your
car is out of order
brinx it to this friend-
ly auto repair shop.
We will locate the
cause and remedy it.
Our charnos are rea-
sonable.

"Suyder's ia a<wayi a
auto suggestion"

GARAGE
AUTO ^ i H P W



;r: T\

Fords Notes

hrntilif'iM.v

i !!'• I.<-li;n in h:i 1

S'IIKIMV I'vpninp, in

;iin;h!«M- (Ilcirin wh.>

Tin' t i 'nms were

Ki\-injr n ll:il-

i'l anil a fine Mippcr wn<

< (Jleria received many

ill.

Physician Warns of
Monoxide Poisoning

Member of Raritnn Auto Club
Say* Engine Should Not

Be Run in Garage

I'r. M. V. l'rli,in«lti in n wnrninic
Those present t n ml,mh<>rs of the Rarttnn Aiitom-i-

Sunshine Class Meeting Is
Mixerllaneou* Shower for

Member Recently Engaged

The Sunsliino Class of the rresby- i
termn Suiirl.'ty Srhonl met Mnnrlny I
night »t the home of Mrs, Eri<> '
Straight of Elmwood avenue. The i
meeting was in the form of a mis- [
eellanenns shower for Miss Edyth

Sewaren News
W. of

h n n i l - i M l r

were. Mr
sons Hai
Mr. anil
Hnrol,). Mr and Mrs A. S. Schumeli. I c o m i m f o f c o l ( 1 w o n , h ? r ,
nnd -,.n Ralph. Richard Inkkelsen, | -Carbon monoxide is

and Mrs. N. .Jensen and h j l e { . | u b r r n , i , u | s them of the dnn-
;.l, .Jons and Lawrence. „ „ , o { c a r h o n m o n o x i , | 0 p™onin>{

P. l.ohnmn Hnd scin ^m^v, ^ . n n t i v increase* with the

Raker whoso en?n({i'nieiit WHS an-
recently. Streamers of

— Mrs.
WHS t h e i j u e s t of Mr - . A. \V. S c l i o i d t
on Wednesday.

—Mrs. F. H. Turner spent Thurs-
day in New York.

--Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Clark vis-
ited friends in Roselle on Sundny.

Kred H. Turner .Fr, spent the
wook end with his folk?.

—Mrs. Frank Hill who has been
white crepe paper tied with pink ' v j s i t j n j ? n e r daughter. Mrs. R. W.

(rose buds were suspended from the Muller, ha^, returned
[chandalier. The (rifts which were } Atlanta, Ga.

lier homo in

of li Amhoy. Mr. and Mr*, Ru-u Jenemy,

. . „ - ... „ f u b , i , , 'many and beautiful were placed h". I - M r . and Mrs. S. J. Henry aud
he savs "It strikes with '< ' A ? r b U 9 l n e s s m<^»nR wa.< | family -.pent Sunday with r e v i v e s

To Auction Houses
Here Tomorrow

Building and Loan Company to
Allow Purchaser to Take

Out Big Mortgage

The Square Peal Building and ... „
Loan Association of Newark, which of store he plans to operate. The
financed a number of small homes formal opening will take place to-

Formal Opening of New
Store Here Tomorrow

"I'm not looking for customer?
nnlv; I want every i"i«t<imer to be
my friend," is the attitude Harry
Schuldinger takes anent the opening
of his men's and wonem's ready-to-
wear clothing store at 87 Main
street. Schuldinger is convinced
there is nn opening here for the sort

recently by nn operator east of the
Green street-Rahway avenue inter-
section, has foreclosed its mortgage
and will offer these houses for

He states that prices have been
fixed with the idea of meeting com-
petition of the larger cities and that

.el f,Ml.linirt...; and daughter J ean ' ftul * a r n i n ( ; ; T h i f l ^ w h i o n j , ' held at which the vice president, , i n P h U | i p s b u r g ,
_» I>I.,;,,I-,.,I.I \ i r n,,,i M . - i „„ r:;u . . . . . .. ' Mrs. .John Sweeney, presided. Plans Mr R wof riainli

» • 1 111 T

Mr.and Mr?. Lee frenerated in the combustion processa_ ! Mrs. .John Sweeney, presided. Plnr.s , —Mr. R. W. Muller has returned

not mean that the motorist ' j ; Thergeser'. j , i n i,
unaware of it . preMnce. He * •"" "

know that wherever there M ; , , . _ _ _ _, _ • . „ > r u * "

bert. Sr. and Master Robert Lohmnnn j w j t h j n the automobile engine, i«
-...\ surprise birthday party, was j ̂ lories* and odorless. But this fact

given Mr*. Walter Kivesley at her [
home recently. The evening was '
«nj»yal)le with music and dancing. : ,hoUid kn<iw w wm-.,.-.,:l u....-..- •, •,, .
Delicious refreshments were served, j B n aut,>niobile engine running in A slMwn<
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. ( s m a ] | c]((se<) , p a o 0 i t n o r<. j , carbon
"plin Arsenault, Mr. and Mrs. Wit- , m o n o x y , , . in the open, these po-

Monrne, Mr. and Mrs. William tentially poisSnous fumes are diluted
Clear, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Riveley, j b y a f a r jjrente'r quantity of air. and
Anna, Ruth anil Walter Riveley, • cinsequently their effect is not se-

were made for a bazaar to be held

Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, Mrs. II.

from a business trip in Phillips-
burg. •

—Alias Claire Kane of Wiieon-
the guest of Mrs. J. A. I-e-

William Monroe, Daniel Banes
— Mrs. Fred Olson, visited her

mother Mrs. Annie Griiner. of W<
small private garage is the

scene of many tragic effects of this
poisoning. In the conventional sized

Johanson of g a r a | je of this type, the engine run-
Linden street, died Tuesday nighi at „,„£ three minutes will generate
Perth Amhoy City Hospital, follow- ; f n f ) U s r), C J , r b o n monoxide to kill. Be-
inp an operation. Mr. Johansen i s , ( . a u s e of this, the car owner should

rklRe. Thursday.
—William Ludwig

survived bv his wife Mary, his fath-
jo 'sunji

i exercise extraordinary precautions
p . l j ji nq a ( r a jn ! t running t e g

Carl, Albert and Earl, of Perth A"1" jKRrage doors closed. Even th
boy, and three sisters, Mrs. William j n g . u p process should be co

f

Jnoj 'j» against running the engine with the
he warm-

.. _ _. conducted
Clausen, Mrs. Hurtnn Gvhrot, of ; •
Perth Amboy, and Mrs. Nicholas] . . T h f p e r s o n w n o has been over-
Howley of !>outh River. He was a | c o m o h y this poison in some cases
member of Ruritan I.odpe, No. fil, F. m ))p r e v jv e < j jf removed to the
& A. M '" " 1 r " '"- ! ' J . . .
EBRIO
sen wa
nnd served over seas
member of the DlOth regiment, hav- " ^ ~ ^ \ tragedy " " i s " to avoid' th.
ing joined the army April !S, 1 i> 1-8 3 l i f t h t M t contact with this everpres-
nn<I was discharged August, U»l!t. ' . f w i n t e r m o t o r i n - . »

Elna Bergh, Margaret
Gardner and Edythe Baker were ap-
pointed delegates to attend the
Young People's Missionary Conven-
tion of the-' Elizabeth Presbytery
which was held last night in the
First Presbyterian Church of Rah-
way.

Refreshments were served during
the social hour at a table decorated
in pink and white. A bride and her
bridesmaids occupied the center of
the table. Favors were pink rose
hud* baskets filled with nuts and
candies. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. John Lew-
is on November 7.

Women Democrats Plan
Pre-Election Banquet

The Woman's Democratic Club of
Dana Relief Society and op"e'n a i r j a n ( ] i f ar tificia! respira- ' Woodbridge Township will Bold its

> Engine Company. Mr. .lohan- ' U ( m met 'hod3 are applied immediate-1 second annual banquet on Wednes-
,-a> a veteran of the World War , B u t t h i s [n m o s t c a 9 e s ; s in_ 'day evening, November 2, at the.

He was n ; a(j u a t e ' T h e o n l y c e r t a i n way to ' Rendezvous. A bee f s t eak dinner

The funeral will hi\ held tomorrow
afternoon at two <|clock from tbt?
house, and at 2M from Grace Luth
eran Church. Rev. Robert Schlot-
ter will officiate. Interment will be
in the Alpine Cemetery, Perth An:-
boy.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Storer of

Hopelawn

will be served.
County candidates will be present

and Procesutor John E. Toolan will
be the principal speaker. Among the
guests will he Mrs. Ethel Kirkpatxick,
county committeewoman, and Mr.
David T. Wilentz. Democratic chair-
man of Perth Amboy. There will

of East avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Lewis

and daughters have returned from a

through Howard W. Scott, New York ] his stock is of first rate quality. "If
auctioneer, for whatever price the I the folks who would like to see a
properties bring at auction. I shopping district built up in their

Scott advertises the sale for Oc- home town will come in and look us
tober 2!) at 2 o'clock on the prem- j over I think they will be more than
ises. He came to Woodbridge this
week to look over the houses and
the section. "H*te's a fine chance
for a man or woman to get a small
home for less than cost," wa shis re-

few days visit in Washington, D. C mark. The building and loan nat-
-Miss Monica Foster spent the

•week end with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Foster.

—M. L. Ohg of Brooklyn spent

g
urally is in a position to sell the.
houses at a tow cost because it ob-
tained outrignt title at the fore-
closure with only a conservative loan

Sunday as the guef t of Mr. and Mrs. to be covered by th.e resale, It is
Morrison Christie.

—The entertainment committee of

y ft
willing to allow the purchaser to take
out a building and loan mortgage
f f h h

a little surprised at the variety and
quality of our stock and at the mon-
ey-saving prices," said Schuldinger
yesterday. His store will be called
the Woodbridge Apparel Shop.

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

Sewaren Couple Wed
In St. James' Church

At a ceremony performed hy R,.v
R J. O'Farrel in St. James' ChurC,
Wednesday morning, Mis» Km,,,-,
Remak daughter of M ^

n r

g, Mis»
Remak, daughter of Mr. and M
John Remak, became the bride
James Zehrer, son of Mr. and Mr,
Theodore Zehrer. Both families liV(!
in Sewaren.

The bride was attired in B 1,1,,,
traveling suit and carried an arm
bouquet of fall flowers. Her mnid
of honor was Miss Frances Gori^
The groom's best man was Fred
Zehrer, his brother. During the cen'
mony several solos were rendered hv
Miss Anna Dunigan.

There was a wedding breakfast nt
the home of the bride's parents after
the ceremony. The happy couple lef•
immediately afterward for a honey'
moon in Atlantic City. They win
make their home in Sewaren.

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

the Sewaren Land and Water Club | for 85 per cent, of tbe purchase
will conduct a Hallowe'en costume ! price. The sale will be held rain or
dance tomorrow night at the club shine,
house. This will be the last event
'of the season at the club house and j
it is hoped that every member will
try to attend so as to make the
evening a success. The committee
has ruled that guests must come in
costume.

—Mrs. W. H. Tomlis attended the
Fall meeting of the New Jersey His-
torical Society in Newark on Wed-
nesday.

—Judson C. Burr of New York
gave a very interesting talk on the

Catholic Daughters
At Annual Banquet

Court Mercedes, No. 769, Catholic i
Daughters of America, held their 1
fifth annual banquet last evening at
th^ Rendezvous. About seventy-five
members were present. The state j
regent, Mrs.eIrene Clark Hammell of |

Christian Science Monitor, a daily ] Jersey city was the prin6ipal speak- j
^ ., „, . .-._ Sciencejer. Her topic was "Unity and Char-

| ity." Mrs. Hammell told of the won-
paper, at the Christian
Church Monday evening.

—Mrs. W. H. Tombs, president of
the Sewaren History Club attended
the ex-presidents' luncheon on Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. C. A. Prick-
ett in Metuchen.

—Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Duff of Perth

' i l l I . <L I Hi .11 l.~. iJUIIII L H l ' U ' l " L . ( S i I VT

South River were the guest, of Mrs. ' l o c a firc
c company Saturday No-

M. Coachmhcrry on Wednesday. ' « m b « »• A m ^ ^ ' b a n d w U 1

- A dance will be held at the fe music for dancing. All ™ - i AmbTy \ T X r e ^ n t . *
school auditorium by the men of the j '""L8 T b e ma<!e b y t o n l g h t- Mrs- '

-Mrs. Lewis Gloff visited her
mother, Mrs. John Desmond, of
Perth Amboy, Wednesday.

-—Frank Sautnor visited friends
in Brooklyn over the week end.

—Will Mundy spent Thursday
evening in New Kninswick.

1 •—Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson at-
'tended a theatrical performance in
'Newark, Wednesday.
' —Airs. Karl Miller spent the past
•week end in Plaintield.

—The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Grace English Lutheran
Parish House will hold a food and

furnish the musi
—Mrs. Mary Paniky of Lauretta

street is very ill at her home.
—Charles G. Kish was a local vis-

itor on Sunday.
•—-Emil Newman of

J. B. Levi is in charge.

Intelligence Test Creates
Fun for Salmagundians

sprained his ankle while a t work
last week and has been laid up since
then. He expects to return t o work
next week.

—John Angressia and a party of
friends went duck hunting up the
Raritan River on Friday.

—>Mr. snd Mrs. John Shefshisko
of Florida Grove road entertained a

, , , r number of friends at their home
apron sale tomorrow afternoon from ,.
2 until 5 o'clock at Peter^ Service | '
Station un New Brunswick avenue.
The following committee was ap-1 nesday afternoon decided to award
pointed: Mrs. M. Hanson, Mrs. Jens;'two gold pins to the teacher and
Lund, Mrs. Martin Sindet, Mrs. Will- "parent securing the most members.

An "intelligence test", conducted
by John H. Love, was a feature of

Lea avenue j a meeting of Salmagundi Literary

derful charitable work done hy the
Catholic Daughters in New Jersey.
Mrs. John Murray, grand regent, of
the P^rth Amboy court brought
greetings from her court. Mrs. Ham-
mell afid Mrs. Murray were present-
ed corsage bouquets, Mrs. Frank

waren, living in one of Mrs. C. M.' Mayo, grand regent o"f Court Mer-
Cooper's apartments on West ave- J cedes,1 was presented a basket of
nue. flowers. Guests were present from

Carteret and Perth Amboy. After
the dinner community singing was
enjoyed under the leadership of Mrs.
Conrad Schrimpe. The orchestra of
the Rendezvous furnished music for

Woodbridge

iam Lybt'ck. The committee in charge of the

Tuesday Bridge Club

The Tuesday afternoon Bridge
Club met this week with Mrs. Paul
Paulson of Ridgewood avenue. Mrs.
Lee Smith received the first prize,
a candy jar; Mrs. Clarence Camp-
bell, bridge score set; Mrs. Carl
Williams, a linen towel,

Mr. and Mrs, H. Looser enter- ^membership drive is: Mrs. William
tained Miss Adelaide Lmke on Sun- 1 Handerhan, Mrs. Eugene Martin,
jjgy j Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Carl Hanson,

—Mr. ami Mrs. Christensen and | fer, Miss Peterson, Miss Racioppi,
dBUghter spent Monday in New York ' fer, Miss Peterson, Miss Raeloppi,

Miss Huber, Miss Heln of the fac-
"ulty. Mrs. William Handerhan was
chosen delegate to the state conven-

visiting relatives.
—Mr. and Mrs. Uuggman enter-

tained relatives from Philadelphia
and Princeton over the week end. i'tion to be. held in Atlantic City on

—Miss Genevieve Ryan, a student j November 1, 2 and 0. Mrs. E. T.
of Pennsylvania Normal School, t
spent the week' end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ryan.

—Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Kenny arc
entertaining relatives from Indiana.

—Miss Connie Anderson enter-

Grevne is alternate. Mrs. L. Forbi/1
was elected chairman of publicity.
'Mrs. Warren gave a report on the
county, council meeting held at Stcl-
ton, October 13th. The following
program was rendered, rectatioin.

tained a. number of friends at a so-j "Hallowe'en," Weiner Borgstrom;
cial Sunday evening. Music, dancing j "Romance," Miss Mussen; violin solo
and singing were enjoyed. A fire ' by Jessamine Sloan; recitation ,"A

"supper was served. Guests were | Pumpkin Laugh", Pearl Kreudl; pi-
present from Woodbridge, Perth Am- ] ano solo "Romance." Talk by
boy, and Kurds.

—Miss Julia l.ahcv of New Bruns-
Fraaer. Refreshments were served
by the following committee: Mrs.

wk-k spent the week end with her; McMahon, Miss Racioppi, Mrs. Lim-
parents, Mr. and .Mrs, William La- ' merman, Mrs. William Warren, Mrs.
hCy, I Howard Sharp, Mrs. Alfred Sandorf,

To encourage the drive for new j Mrs. Halahan, Mrs, Edward Miljes,
members the I-Vi\ls Parent-Teacher j Mrs. William Lybeck, Mrs. Mary

•^Association at its meeting on Wed- ' H«nderhan.

ANDERSON'S MARKET

and Musical Society, held on Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
W, H. Tombs, of Sewaren. Vocal
solos were sung by Miss Helen Pfeif-
fer and Mrs. W. B. Krug played sev
eral selections on the piano.

Exempt Dance Monday
The Exempt Firemen's Association

will run a masquerade dance, Mon-

—Miss Ida Sexton who is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. F. M. Shaw, will
leave shortly to spend the winter
in St. Petersburg, Florida.

—Mrs. Colby Dill and son Colby
are visiting relatives in Michigan.

—Mrs. E. H. Boynton, Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mrs. Martin Newcomer,
Mrs. C. W. Bamekov Jr., Mrs. H. W.
Von Bremen, Mrs. Otto Hanson at-
tended a conference of the Woman's
Club of the Third District held at
Sea Girt on Wednesday ,

—Mrs. Lydia Hornsby of Rowland
place left today for South Orange
"where she has accepted a position.

—Mrs. Louis Frankel and daugh-
ter Blanche were Newark shoppers
on Monday.

-Tomorrow afternoon the Junior

dancing. The court feels deeply
gratified to the managers of the
Rendezvous for their kindness and
courtesy.

Parent-Teachers Plan to
Continue Service to Teams

The Parent-Teacher Association of
Barron Avenue High School are win-
ning the hearts of the scholars by
'their splendid co-operation with the
school's athletic teams. The moth-
ers served cocea and sandwiches af-
'ter the football game on Saturday
and they will endeavor to do this at
all home games. ^
- The ladies who served and contrib-
uted this week were Mrs. A. F. Ran-

*—nuiiiuiLuw uiieLituuii m e tiuiuui i — - — •• * — — —

, .„.. Christian Endeavor Society of the I kin, Mrs. H. Fullerton, Mrs. H. Hey-
day night, at the Hungarian Reform-} Congregational Church will hold alwood, Mrs. Mac G. Bell, Mrs. J. J.
ed Parish House on School street. ' Hallowe'en party in the Sunday Bretman, Mrs. J. J. Eppinger, Mrs.
Prizes will be given for the most ! School room.
briginal and funniest costumes.

Wants Water Company
To Supply New Tract

In a letter to the Township Com-
mittee Charles A. Steuerwald, de-
veloper of a tract of land along up-
per Green street, cited his failure to
induce the Middlesex Water Com-
pany to lay mains in his development
and asked the Committee to use its
influence to secure water service for
the several families who have built
homes there. It was assumed the
water company's refusal to lay
mains in the streets in question was
due to the fact • there were not
enough houses there to promise a
return sufficient to warrant the com-
pany making the heavy investment.

'The Middlesex Water Company
has ln-en very favorable to this ad-
ministration in laying mains at its
own expense," said Grausam. "I
think wo ought to have a conference

Florence Voorhee
will have charge.

—Monday evening the Senior and

Paul Kingberry, Mrs. H. Sherman,
Mrs, Fred Shaw. Those who con- \
trihuted were Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. j

Intermediate Christian Endeavor So-I c - K i s h - M r s - M ' Lund, Mrs. Mary!
cieties of the Congregational Church i Lee, Mrs. W. Hinkle, Mrs. K. Katen, ,
will hold a Hallowe'en party in t h e i ^ ^ " Prlt*> Mr5- w - Humphries,]
Sunday School room. M r s - M- c - Nut'< M r s - S- Vo&el> M r s '

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richards G- Kopper.
of Bethlehem, Pa., visited Mr. and |
Mrs. John Richards of Freeman
street on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter, Miss Pe-arl Filer and James
Sandahl are on a motor trip through
Pennsylvania and Virginia.

—Mrs. William Prall and Miss

Series of Dances Planned
By Trinity Young Folk j

The T. Y. M. Social Club and the
Maid Marion Chapter of the Little
Sisters of Fleur de Lis of Trinity
Episcopal Church will give a series o£ jLaura Cutter wore Newark shoppers - " - " . - • V l u r l " w ' " 8 l v e " "* ' "" u l

„ j dances during the winter in the au-
on Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Rauehman
and children of Barron avenue mo-

Iditorium of School Eleven. The first
one will be Friday, November 25,

tored to Asbury Park on Sunday.
—Mrs. C. R. Chase imd daughters

were Newark shoppers on Monday.

and the second on December 2K. j
Pete Van Cleet's Orchestra (if

Brunswick will furnish the mjj-
| sic. Special entertainment and at-

h tractive feaUres will be provided.
Mrs. G. A. McLaughlin of Lin- Tickets are or. rr.b fey the following

New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

den avenue was hostess to a bridge
club last evening. The prizes for
high score were awarded to Mrs.
Alice Pomeroy, pair of towels; Mrs.

i Stephen Wyld. lustre va»e; Mrs. I.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY -SATURDAY - MONDAY

•»\ :th the company to see if we can't! M. Nelson, "bridge score pads. The
Ket this concession." The matter decorations and refreshments were
"'.ILJ. <?rre,d , t0 , ' ^ inlllr»v«ment in keeping with Hallowe'en.

The other guests were Mrs, Louis
Frankel, Mrs. . C. Leonard, Mrs. H.
J. Baker Sr. and Mrs. A. Davips.

j committee of which Grausam is chair-
man.

Lie safe, get that floor or base

committee: Clancy Boyiiton, ' John
Myers, Donald Noe,\.Harry Jackson,
Mrs. Mark McClain, Miss Augusta
Kelly, Miss Madeleine deRussy, Mri.
J. B. Myers.

The Girl Scouts, Troops One and
Two ,hcld their regular meeting on
Monday night in] the lecture room i
of the Methodist I Church. Isabtlle
Jensen presided and fifty-nto mem- [

bers were present. Plans ware made |
for a Hallowe'en party in the lec-

board receptacle put in now so yotij; ture room on; Friday evening. Mar-
won't have to fubs with a long and;'tha Bram is chairman _ of refresh-

ce of Jolly Roirers ; inadequate extension, for your' menta and Anna Munger is chairman
- ' " ' I of games. Refreshment

Oct. 28—Dun y g
Club in Memorial Municipal Build-
i»K-

Nov. 1— Curd Party by Women's
li

Fine Creamery Butter, 53c 1b.

Fresh Beef Uver, 15c a lb.

11 Republican Club in Memorial Muni-|Uone-
eipai Building.

j Nov. 4--Play by G, K. T. Club
j "The Cat anil the Canary" in High
; School Auditorium.

Nov. 18—Curd Party at No. 11
Schuul by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion.

Christinas tree m bridge lamp.
Call WoiKlbridge 152 for an in-

terview OH the work that you want

s were ser-
ved during the social hour. Acting
Lieutenant Viola Ernst was in charge
of the meeting. •

Fresh Roasting Chickens, 35c lb.

Urmour's Star Ham, ™&.29c lb.

\ &. G. Soap, 6 cakes 25c

Toilet Paper, 5 Rolls 25c

Iselin Women to Have
Larson as Speaker Tonight

I The Women's Republican Unit of
j Uelin will hold a public meeting to-
i night at the fire house south of the
| tracks. State Senator Morgan F.
j Larson, Congressman Harold Hoff-
| tuuii, Mrs. Anita Bloomfiehl and oth-
er county and township men and
women prominent in the party will

I be present. Thflfe will be refresh-
ments uf aoft drinks, coffee, hot
dogs, and cake. Itseliu Republicans
are invited to bring their friends.

The women who ran the recent
Republican dance at Iselin have
asked the paper to express their ap-
preciation to the one# who lent sup-
port in making the affair a success.
A communication expressing this ap-
preciation wns signed by Mrs. J. M.
Lewis.

VOTE FOR

Joseph L. Gill
Democratic

Candidate for

COMM11TEEMAN
THIRD WARD

Pledged to Real Economy, 100": Service
Honest Bookkeeping

—Paid for by U»e Candidate.

anc

HARRIS'
Department Store

Succetsor to Engelman't

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.
Rahway'* Most Popular Store-

Telephone Promptly Attended To

C«U Railway 545

We are endeavoring to give Rahway a
Metropolitan Store with Metropolitan Priceju

Our Merchandise is dependable. Try us
before going elsewhere,

Free Local Delivery. Telephone Calls Promptly

Attended to. Call 545 Rahway.

Special Blanket Week

, We are offering our entire stock of
Blankets at a great saving. Buy now and
save 201

Large Single

Blankets. 64x76

Pretty Plaids

$100

Heavy, Warm

Double Blankets

66x80

Pretty Dark

Plaids
69$2'

Wool Mixed

Double Blankets

A large variety of

Pretty Patterns

179$3'
Golden Fleece Woolen

the season's prettiest

blanket. Solid Colors,

.Rose, Blue, Cray and Or-

chid.

While they last . $5"

Famous Scotch

Blanket*

100% Pure Wool

Double Pair

Tuesday Special Nov. 1
Reversible Terry and Chenjll<j Rug*, Sixe 22x44, Artistic

84cDesigns.

Blue, Red, Rose, Green. Tuesday

LADIES' FALL SUITS
in Parisienne, Pierot TWill Wool Morain, Velvet

and Satin L

"Lindy" Raincoat*

All sixes

Assorted Shades $49 5

COATS

Ladies' and Children's

Big Selection

DRESSES-Elegant Styles
For Misses and Stylish Stouts

$4"l'-$22"

QTOLLMAN'C
^ STYLE SHOPPE ^

138 Main St. Rahway, N.
Open Evening*


